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PERSONALS

1.

l'ltHiANC Y H.'HINCi ami

2.

uiUll~.chn~

JKI'J

mll 247
09121

1

()N·i·A_(_i~:;-;~-/ i1 ol·l~l'1"tNca '&.
r •t~t'l' C)ptintl ( umpllll'f. 2fJ'i .KH4fl

,

;oTlifiCiNS

12/lJI
J{!c·) kANe 'i"JO./i·(Jit~li.At I~\ ·~,;~1-,~~~;t;r~~~~;iCdt-~
lurn1 t.l~r puol 10 tlNM. 'itevr: 111 HfJ7 17M.
09111

(lRI'fihi\l6AN<-~[""(·l A<Si=Sti;;;"J lowcrlnt~ 41f
J'hrr:c "fhou~:md yenrs of Mtdtlll· r~n~Jcrn ('ulture
< tl\l:l.lll1t294-•1?J'i
09/IJ
6AN('1:'!~s clhT OA.,'I\ mto tl1e \W1JI.It with llnllroom
Dnnu: Cluhl l·ndoy!l. 7.10,9:JO p.in UNM sun
Ballruom· !Jegmncr') welt:orn.c.
09/11

i(iiJNN'Y"Ti"ffiMij(;'NMARK, Ron fror;;-.rm;Y,
~nulnd

Dm1nn 2<12·1112 or 1M ·712'i fnr rcwurtl for

hru~,;clt.·{~.

(19/11

Pv IJ7iiOTIFnl;ltf~S·I J~l)

orgr\uititrg Oy1ng
dub H you're iaucrc~ted m geniul{ ~orncthing
together, !.'1111 Wil~y-277·239'1.
09/12
i;OUR YEARS AGO, Toney Afl<IYII too.k the people'~
ftv,ht to Santn h;:. Anti he wo1\! With ymll' JJdi,l he'll
t.nkr 11 tu Wa~hington. ;\ml win! Volunteers nee1lcd.
H4l 716l.
O'J1ll
R{}"(}'M&I)CJAHD lU!..t;PONS!Hl.E mulcrit or older
wtmlnn w live-in {rtriYUII! bedroom/lmth) tutd cure ror
~wo t.:hlh.hen n((c'i H &. 10 lpm to 9pm Mondny
lhut~Uay. ::-ieptembcr·M~y. Home 3 bluck<. mHtll of
llNM. 2(,~ ~1lll HH3-14J9.
l:.NTIC>N ASlJN~·I PH'

..\I.l

111

()~/1.1

IS

now hiring for IUTit.:h

in thC" Sub. for

nt1diuon~

contact
09tl!i
Hit 'll~·iONll lHCY(l.J: SUPPLY offer~ more than
flt'tt;onal scrv1cc m1d mnny "same day" repnirs. Also
l"n!UV dt\COllliU w1thou1 payin!{ mcmbt:r~lup fcl.!'~.
ttu~ ud 1~ wmth I~ pcr~;cnt offnny tire, tubl' or Nu.;kJ'M~ k pun.tunc b~oforc 24 ~ept. '7H J02 Hichnmnd Nl·
t>lllt'Hl1Hlii1Cll1

.,ut'lnnc ('~1tly m the PI·<.· office277 ·5602.

:Uifl·l611

(11Jll8

.;j-iiJ.'J(iliRNi•y 01· ~(lui 11:u.:l.; to dod i~ the onl)'
thing thm re-ully mJt1lcn." I cctur~~. ·r.hm, an. ex·
p\,lmmg tht Spnuual Teot>hi11gs of FC'lfANJJ'AR,
the J•;llh of Tmt~l 1\v.an.·•tc'i-s. Four Sca~nm Motor
hm. 1·40 & (":uli~te. SC!it. 1(, 17. h~;c ~c~~ion
hrgTnning 10 nm cu.ch da~'. I·Ot inr(ummhm cull2"i5"!"\R 1 UJ 26~ 7J!UI.
.
.
09/15
~i{·x OK, Wlf,\T'S~tlunJc-al'! .Mnry.
()9112
i(iR A I~H.I\XINO drink llfu;r school or
v.utk ... head forNcd't;.
09/11
111'.1 I' SAVE NfW Mexico WHdcntcss for more
mformation, plcMc caH Z42-20S8.

09/15

110USU. UURRITO JUMBO Fleur Tortilla·lou of
mountain grown ph\Ul bean$, melted \Vi5con~in
L.ong11om Chc~se, Lns Cuu:cs green chili, topped
w/frt5.h lcttm:e, tomato nm1 sprouts. A compkic
mc;1l only SI.SS, Morning Glory C<~fc. C'hcmical free
nu.'il\'i, frc~h \'Cgetnblc~. 29)3 Monte VNa, Nfi 268·
70·10

09/.IS

R!'SPONSIJJl F
~llti!kmg

~l!Sl'Ak('JJER

INTI'RESTEO in
dnr.fd{~'l.",

with "kept. womcn' 1 or o;ug;tr

<0!11plctc lllltlll~nti"ty gu:m1rttecd. ('all J)chhieat 271·
.~Me,.
. ~fn
ACt URA n~

tn:lccptinu,

..:on-

JNHlKMA I'! ON AIHlln

~tcnliliUlltn, ~b(ltliOII. Rt~lu

21J40171

to C"ltooo,c.
11>'20

ii·"Al HlOI) '1PITii\1 I~TS r,re~clilliltt Br~akf:m

Spc~mll titlll hc:.,h htY.~ Old·f<L~hioucd l tomc·liladc
C,,tmaj.tc llnmefrtc~ front rrc~h {'olonulo PulntoCS
\\'holqt.rmn ll)il.,t onlv SUiiJ rtl ihe Mornh1g Glory
(',tfe Scnmg C}iC01tt:lil l·tec Mc,m l'rc~h Vcg:ttablc~
ami lmpmted Corfe.c 293) Monte Vista N.E. 268~

1040

09/lt

I'SliMATES lifE Av.erogc American
CtHhllltW> 10 lbs of Food AUditi,.c~ ru:r year the fDA
tell~ tt<: Nitrnlcs C'uusc Cmt!:~·r Don't Wah fur the
Nc"t Go11crtunent Rc;pon t!at ut the !'llorning Glory
Cafe Chemical Free Meats .Sieakii Hambur~~
VegcHttil'lll S)'lcdals Sea rood 268-7040.
09fll
ATHLETIC WOMEN INTllRE.'iTEO in playing
rugby call Jun MtOc-acQy. 26S..OS28. Practice Mon.
andThur!i. 5:00 On Athlc:tkCQmplex upper fields.
09/JJ
ATTENTION 'RUNNERS· NEED at lca~t lOnialc&
1{\ fcmllle long: distance runne"rs to participate in diet·
exercise study. WiU reimburse each runner 550.00 per
l' mile run. Call Dr. Schade, tor details,. UNM Dcp1.
or Med. 277-4656.
09/J I
FIND A CURe tor diabetes. Urgently need inS\llin
dependent dlabelic volUnteer~ (or dlel and insulin
studiu. Must ·be Mrmnl weight, good· health nnd ts
older. R. eimbursc1n. ent o. r S2S.OQ-S50.00. for
dy, Please ~;!all Dr. Schade, Dept. t)f Mcd.
09/11
cd. School. 271·4656.
U.'iDA

I.OST & FOUND

f·INU YOUH\l·.l f· IN !In:· f'catJ:

Curp~

217 'i 1Xl7
12"01

loS TiYJ-~Ci1ASSPi WiT Ill No~bl-"'~,-,,~,_-,-.,""~u ilti9
I)J ~1

cvcnmgs.
09130
I.OST YOUN(iMA'i:J· D(Jb~;~mun Julin~on held
AII~Wcr\ to ( 'UillC RcWJifd 344·0H2.
0?111
i.OST 2 GOJJ) ring~. Johmon (iym, tcwnrd. 211·
2984.
09/12
LOST .SILVER AND r.:oral pin. ( 'a119RB·.1JI9~-:olle~·t.
lh;wnrd.
09114
LOST WHNZ'r' roo. Amwcn 1u 1\e/lki. tr round
ret urn for few art~ 1u A. D.
OIJ/11
I[) CARD: SIN 113·40·80-19 claim itl Marron Hall
105.
09/ll
LOST J mnth. kitttn, grey Oger w/whHe neck &
splott.:hc~. nround Gold & University, ubout the 6th.
843-7928.
09/15
H)lJND: PASSPORT IN llmlogy Bldg. churn in
Uiology Dept. Office.
(19/1.~

3.

SERVICES

CI\Rl.ISLI:

HJRNISflr.U two hcCrQom
Ullhtle~ p~id. 262

ShudeQ yard car port .$16~ .00 Mo~1
17SI Vall!!y Rem~ h. $35.00 fee.

Ph6tu.~.

Na appointnu:nt.
tfn
iYI)ING, T;IRSTQU/\Lil'Y, 811.3·7787, Holly J0/09
EDITORIAL Sf.!HVICE AND wriling lis~iswnel'.

l6l·1164
09/12
RIO RANCHO/CORRALES comnnncrs wanted to
form ~:nr pool to UNM. Steve 111 897-l/64,
09/11
CI.ASSI('AL UUITAR LESSONS. Pnvntc: lc!i~ons
by UNM Continuing Cdurntion 111~tructor. 266-9291.
09tl3
GUITAR LESSONS AU ~tylc~. Mouc''l Guilur
Studio. 255·.58f!6,
09/21
QA TYPING SRI~ VICE. A tomph.ie typing and
c:di!orial syHcm. T~chnlcal, gencf!ll. \~gal. niethc:tl,
~clmln~tic. C'hartsund tables. 34~·2125.
12101
GtHiAR LESSONS ALl. ~t~lc~. Marc-':<; Guitar
Stud1o. 255·5886.
09/21
FAMEOUS
QUIVIRA
UOOKSHOP und
photognlphy gallery i~ l()~ated 11 bloclo:, rrom Johnsoil
Gym ttl 111 Cornell. Special ordo;r ~o;rvice.
09/11
TUNE UP YOUR bicycle at the Albuquerque Uikc
Coop, Save money and acquire a skill. lnmmtion
and tools: 2..50 per l1our. Tool:~ only: $1.50 pet hour.
Open daily 10·6. 106 Oirard SE Room 117. Z65-.5170.

09/14

SUPf:'ft C"LEAN FOUR room home, b.lor;h to
UNM. Kid~, pen•. $7~ 262·1751 V~Uey Re111ai~.1>J~
rce.
09114
ROOMMATE WANH~D. ~hMJ-Seri<:'> upper
clawntm Male preferred. Phone, John, 24J-19Jl
MoVt;IOOt:t.J.~t.
09115
MALh OVER 21 to share NE lf.,:ights Z·bed.rl)om
~partment Sl50 wmpletc. Oerry243·7331.
09/15
ROOMMATE WANTED TO live in spacwus hou~~
(lj'f Silver. Orad ~tude-nt preferred, male or female.
$112.SO CuU.243·3614. Pet~ o.k.
09/0l

5.

In tnilc-s from CU1UjlUS, 268•2268.

09/11

09/12

HIOH SECURITY lHCYCI.E loej{~. Zcfal pumps,
Avocet shoes and .~addles. Special buy on touring
bags. Albuqucrqtlc Bike Coop. 106 Girard SE R<lom
117.265-5170.
09/15
CRA((i CAR B·TRACK AM//FM/MPX stereo won
in C(Hitcsl never used warranty im:lu!Jed $100 256·

"QUALITY PRIVATE INSTRUCTION"

COPIES
Overnight
3lfzcea
4<sameday

Join the

PEACE CORPS
277--5907

1240 Wyoming Blvd. N.E; 296-0588
5555 Montgomery N.E. 881-1018
3040 Juan Tabo N.E. 298-6868

09/11

2 blocks from UNM
255-5886

Plzzai.nn®

"\Wve got a feeling you're gonnalilc£ us."c

TDDAY'S CBDSSIDID PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Dull finish
4 Enrage
9- Hawkins
Day
14 Baseball
stat.
15 Carried
16 Double
17 Political
group
19 Comforter
20 Roman
roads
21 Support:
Prefix
22 Muscle
spasm
23 Grant
24 Keen
26 The very
best
29 Former Por-

2312 Cent. SE 268-8515

31
32
33
36

.

.

1-t:s -le~book time

• 38
39
41
43

College Studies
Got You Down?
Don't Throw It AllAway ....
Join the employables in as
little as 6 months!
You t.'l'lmp\.ett•d mlf«'l!l' courw~ cMi <lJlpl>
towurcl jon lmh1ln~. AND. th('fl' 1.~ no htC'k of
jOQS for thO:SE' \lith skills. l;:mploycrs know lhl$
un~lll111t'~ \vhy CIVCr 1000 CoTtlfmnlc.dm\·c callt.'cl
o.lrendy this year.

•
•
•
•

OffiCC"Spccinlists
Sccrcturlul
Adn1nccd SL'Crt:turlui
BuslnessAdministttatlon

"It's the PARKS EXPEiUEN CE
thats gets jobs,"

Starts Sept. 25
F'imincfal Aid Available
job l1lacemcnt As.dstanca

221 San Pedro NE
I
·~.

---·----.--.--

266-7851

earns10.Q
a mont.,

for 2 or 3 hours a week of your spare time.

donate plasma
You may save. a l1fe!
It's easy and relaxing. Be a twice-a-week regular.
$10 cash each donation, plus bonuses.

this ad worth $5 extra
New donors only. Phone for appointment.

Albuquerque Plasma Corp.
301 2nd St., SW
243-4440, 4449

mange

49 In no way
50 Gumshoe
51 Goddess of

So. state
Astride
Time waster
Aardvark's

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Friday's Puzzle SQ\ved:

youth

52 Flower arrangement

54 Afr. nut
58 Mature

60 Hog
61 Fooled
62 Toomey or
Philbin

64 Mrs. Howard
66
67
68
69

70
71

Duff:2
words
Praying figure
Colonist's
greeting
Bite
Corselet
part
Diving bird
Adjective

suffix
DOWN
1 Army, lirstaider
2 Mountain
ridge
3 Subdued
4 Basics
5 Not either
6 Pictorial de-

morsel

vice

Sun.
speeches
46 Pillaged

7 Snares

44

PRRHS

colony
Private
{abbr.): Br.
Small duck
Young plant
growth
Japanese

coins
'

47 Livestock

tuguese

No Minimum

KINKO'S

,DAILY
=

)

..

Friday is the last
day to drop a class

eNednesdai;}September~ 1978
dtqr

By DONNA BINNEWEG

09/14

9781

':

Senate approves ITioney,
rejects S eakers 'head

72 CHEVY .NOVA, 4 Door, 350, Automatic, Green,
$9.50.00. 877-39\0, t\sk for Ed.
09/15
1971 CIJEVY C.'-10 pickup L,W, Hcd A.C. Best offer
over $1000.00 after 6. Mike, 265·1222,
09/IS
l97.!i H.ONOA CL·360. Only 8200 miles, $650. 2M·
5831 1\fi~r !i:OOpm, 877~2248,
09115'
SC'ALES 95c- ROACH clips· 59c H!C lighters 59c,
only at Pipe & Tobacc9 Road. 107 Cornell, M-F 8:30·

HOUSING

UNFURNISJJEil ONE IIEDROOM Sl4l.OO 437
Georgia Sli 266·1172_.
.09/1 J
l'EMALE ROOMATE WANTED to ~hare furnhlu:~
2 bcdroom 1 2 b<ith house. 8 miles from UNM ln NF
height., ncar .1•40. Very private roam·shan: clcctncily
a1id Sll.S.OO per mo. Call Karin K. betwcctt9:00 and
09/11
3:30 nt 264-1851,
LARGE ONE UCOkOOM ap<trtmcnt. TV>O story.
Fttl\v furnished. Very (}C<~n, quiet. Close to UNM.
$190 plus lllllltlcs. SS3·1067 evi!nlng.~. weekends.
09113
NEAR CAMI'US. PlUME fottr room home. Fenced
privacy. Children, pets. $80.00 21i2·175t Valley
Rentals. $3!i.OO fcc.
09/14

7·30-nex.ib]e. Need to ~hare drlvlng and expenss:s.
Bec;ky 988-3624
09/12
EGGS BENEDJCT f!OQS B)·sanHne Eggs Aguarian
Fancy Eggs w/~rilled tomatoe Bacon or turkey ~nd
Hollandais.e on English muffins at Tile Mortl1118
Glory Cafe 7 days including Sunday brunch 2933
Monte Vista f'je. 268-7040 lmpor(ed Cafe
09111
ATTENTION STUDENT OROANIZATIONS your
recha.rtering forms are due by 5 p.-m. Sept. 15 i~ the
S~udent Activi\ies Center .Room 106 SUE, For mfo.
cal1271-4706.
09/I.S

oo:z:i7:"

SEARS 7.5 HP OUTBOARIJ with V(!fY few hours.
Comes with owner guaranlcc and six gallon &<15 mnk.
$180. Cit \I Jim at 277-5656.
09/11
ON I! MAGNFICENT SIBERIAN Hu5ky left- (I wks.
old S60 to home with yard 255·7084
09/ll
ECONOMiCAL BUICK OPE.L Kadettc 'it:\tion
wagon Wilh luggage. rae"-. Mecanically sound (runs
09/Jl
good) Gets 34 mpg Call Arthur 344·4686.
SUPER TUNH·UPS. 10$, YQu buy parl.s. Hob, 265·
4054.
09/JI

New Mexico

COMMUTING FROM SANTA FE Hh 2-4:30 &

creauve, artistiC and literary cnm;epts. On f!nlc now in
Marron Hall RCJom lOS, UNM Bookstore, Student
Boohtore: and the Mercado, $2.00
Lf/n
'i%B JOSl· HAMIRbZ('onccrl Ot11tar$l:'iOO
2966, 2.~5· 748R, h.:n.,.~ m~~~ngt!.
09/1 l
!"irrACHI S1I~RUl·U.S.K. mrn!itble, eight track,
AM·l'-M rutlitJ, one :tY~tern·$200.00. Plmnc 26R·~70(j
0 1)1,12
JUST MOVhO, MUST sell rnan~· curtain'> nnd !Oxll
ru~, Evening~ 293·6089
09114
J·Rnc lJOOK PA('K whh any $12.00 pun:ha~t tbru
16 S~pt. '78. Bkyde bttmpl:r r;td;\; $9.50. Citadel
gl,lunl.lltecd b1kc locks: $4,00 off. Richmond Dicyclc
Supply266-1611.
09/12
1?74 VW EXCEl.LHNT condi!ion $1700.00, t:nll243·
3605 MWf'.
09/13
SONY TC 3661·HRAD rcci·JO·rccl stereo tape deck.
$175. 294-3378.
09/14
HOUS[;: TWO UEDROOM UNM Curlislc Street area
NE.IJB,OO<l, $15,000 C:r.t.. 268·1236. 247-8647.

TYPING: 1-"AST, REASONABLE. 293·8688, Pat.
09/29

FOR. SALE TWO bedroom; den, fireplace, g:tragc

PART-TIME JOU! Sales, flexible hours, good pay.
Pombl~ fuli·Ume during. break ('all P)lil FranCl)'k,
CLU. 883·5360.
09122
WORK OYERSf~AS IN the Peace Corp~. 271·~007
12101
PART·TIME JOB graduate students only. Aftl.'r·
noon5 and evenitl_g\. Must be able to work Friday and
Saturday nit:h!s. Mu~t be 2! year~ old. Apply in
persqn, 110 phone calls pica~e. Suvcway Liquor Stores.
at 5'104 Lomas Ng, 5516 Menaul N'E.
09/29
DELIVERY PEOPLE. MUST have Small car. Apply
09/13
C.arraro's Piu..u IOH Vassar SE.

7. TRAVEL

2(J USED PORTAOLE T.V.'~ $35.0010$60.00. 44i
Wyoming N.E. 255-59K7
l0/20
CONClH)TlONS SW, lJNM'~ new pUhli~,;~Uoll of

09/15

4.

EMPLOYMENT

6.

FOR SALE

6pm, Saturday 10-5..

KINKO'S TYPING SERVICE (IJJM Selectric) lind

now 3·minutc Passport
26fl·ll515. W~Uokcys.

(JH

'

B Arranged

again

9 Editor's
10
11
12
13

word.
Expects
Rout
Hard water
Poetic con·

tractton
18 Nevada's
neighbor

24 Fabrics
25 Hockey
game event

27 Martinique
peak
28 Lawn
30 Baseball

statiStic
33 Break
34 Puerto Rico
city

35 Edible

tubers

37 Plumlike
fruit

40 Declining
42 Jail
45 Vigorous
walker

48 Commences
53 Stone
55 Hold a belief

56 Bolshevism
founder

57 Take as
one's own

59 Ferrara dU·
cal name

61 Deceive
62 Spoil
63 Time period
65 Lugworm

The UNM Chinese Student
Association was appropriated
$997.50 for a cultural exchange
program at last night's senate
meeting.
Calling on the senators to
broaden the scope of UNM's
cultural activities, Senator Jeff
Piper , the bill's sponsor, said that
this was an urgent funding request
since the program has been
scheduled for September 21.
In other action, Dave Nidel, who
was disapproved for appointment
as chairman of the Speaker's Com·
mittee at the August 30 senate
meeting, reappeared before the
senate in hopes of a second chance.
After a 45-minute debate, the
senate voted to recommend Nidel
to the ASUNM President for reappointment.
Nidel was disapproved because
he favors a free speakers program.
Previously, studen.ts have been
charged to attend the lectures. Under this program of charging the
students, the Speaker's Committee
was only $800 in deficit.
"Why abandon this program
that was so close to being a success
for a radical alternative with
dubious prospects for success]"
said Senator Tom Fisher, in oppo;ition to Nidel.
"A free program will be the
destruction of the Speaker's Committee," said Fisher.
An amendment to the bill
creating a Lobby Committee,
which will allow for two co·
chairpersons, was approved before
all legislation was tabled until next
week and the meeting was adjourned.
Peter wants to lea"rn to crochet,
Jane wants a train for Christmas
and Coleen is constantly asking
questions.
Peter, Jane, Coleen and other
children like them want to do
.everytl1ing, not just what other
boys or other girls do. The boys
admit they have feelings, like
everyone else, while the girls don't
want to play with just dolls.
Peter, Jane and Coleen are
characters in books found in the
non-sexist chldren's book section of
the Women's Center Library, the
only collection of its kind in New
Mexico.
Although it is the smallest section
in the library, the non-sexist books,
totalling about two dozen, provide
tools for breaking down sterotypes
and opening children's minds, Jean
Frakes, center coordinator said.
"Through these books we're
saying it's not mommies do this and
daddies do that," she said. "W.e're.
telling young children that anyone
can do anything."
Frakes said the Center created
the special children's section six
years ago to show that conventional
children's books did not give an
accurate view of reality in roles for
men and women.
The children's books arc part of
the book collection, one of three
main collections in the library.
the short-work section contains
2, 7 50 papers, pamplets and articles
from professional journals.
There are I 000 volumes it1 the
book collection. The Center
subscribes to 75 of the· 128
perodicals in the magazine section.
The library also has a law reserve
section containing laws and cases
concerning aild affecting women.
The library, in the Women's
Center at 1824 Las Lomas NE, is
open to the general public.

Amendments
fail; likely to
reappear later
By DONNA BINNEWEG

Uote

H0Re

KING PHOTO

Fred Rock of the ASUNM Elections Committee found
the turnout light at his ·polling booth in front of
President Davis' house.

Candidates speak
"'

By BILL ROBERTSON
Some
of New
Mexico's
Democratic party candidates appeared on the mall Wednesday
afternoon, bringing speeches,
hand-shaking and other trappings
of campaign politics to a largely
apathetic campus.
Tony Anaya, Bruce King and a
number of candidates for lower
public offices gave short speeches,
fielded questions (there was one)
from the audience, and afterward
adjourned to the SUB for lunch.
The rally was coordinated by the
New Mexico Young Democrats,
specifically former ASUNM
senators Rick Anaya and Ann
Dunphy. Dunphy acted as emcee.
Tony Anaya, who is presently
state attorney gerneral, is running
for the United States Senate seat
currently held by Republican Pete
Domenici. Anaya accused the
incumbent of running a $1 million
.campaign for reelection with funds
from special interest groups, sucb
·
as oil and gas producers.

Anaya said Domenici ''consistently votes with the interests of
those who till the coffers."
The attorney general cited as an
example
the
natural
gas
deregulation bill now before the
Senate. T.he plan, which has the
support of Domenici, was termed
by Anaya "a disaster for the
citezens of New Mexico. It would
shift the fi11ancial burden from the
producers to the residential consumers," he said.
Referring to .his term as attorney

Both amendments were rejected by the 427 students who voted in the
ASUNM special election yesterday.
"Most students didn't know about. it even though it was publicized.
Also, the language of the amendments was incomprel1ensible," said Wendell Hunt, Election Commission chairman.
Amendment I, which would have charged a prorated ASUNM fee to
part-time students carrying between 6 and II credit hours, and also the
allocation of ASUNM funds to student organizations, failed by 4 votes.
A two-thirds majority vole was needed to pass the amendments. Amendment I received 65.66 pcn:ent for, 34.34 percent against, or 262 to 137
votes.
Amendment 2, wl1ich restricted the referenda involving the ap·
propriation of ASUNM funds to the general or special elections, failed
57.8percent to42.2perccnt ,or226to 165.
Twenty-live part-time students, who are not members of ASUNM,
voted 13 for, 12 against the prorated fee for part-time students. These
students voted on a special ballot approved by the senate under Internal
Business 3 at last week's senate meeting.
"1 feel that the defeat was in the best interest of ASUNM students.
Both referenda were too diverse in content. Whereas I would support part
of one, their compleXity prevented me from endorsing either as a whole,"
said Senator R.J. Laino,
Senator Eric Lucero, chairman of the Finance Committee, said that it
was unfortunate that the two amendments failed.
"I feel that many problems plaguing ASUNM would have been solved
by these amendments. But 1 will agree that the amendments were worded
too technically," said Lucero.
Lucero also said that the financial section of the ASUNM constitution
needs to be rewritten and that if given another opportunity, "the amendments would be rewritten so that they can be understood by all students."'
ASUNM Vice-President Leonard Garcia said,''thc amendmenl5 can be
rewritten, resubmitted to the senate, and appear in their rewritten form to
the students in this fall's general election."

(cont1nuad on page 5l

Bogus M.D.
seeks input
An unidentified male, posing as a
physician on the Student Health
staff has recently made obscene
telephone calls to UNM coeds and
their parents.
Detective Patricia Cristo of the
UNM Campus Police said the caller
usually gives the name 'Dr.
Thompson.' The caller says he has ·
the person's medical records, arid
that the information he seeks is
necessary to complete medical
records.
Caristo said 50 such phone calls
have been reported.
"His conversation is very
professional," Caristo said, "and
by the tone of his voice his age'
range is from late 20's to early 30's.
Caristo said after the conclusion
of the caller's conversation,
questions and c.ommen!s ·of an
offensive nature are made to the
victim.
the suspect, on some occassions
has said he is part of the staff of
other hospitals witbin the city.
the caller apparently gets vic~
tims' telephone numbers from the
FISHER PHOTO
UNM directory or city directory.
While on a routine in-service training exercise yesterday to put out a mock fire ?n the
Individuals receiving such phone
calls should hang up and report the Chemistry building, Albuquerque Fire Dept.. Engine Co. Number Th~ee was c~lled
call to the UNM Campus Police, to investigate this small fire on the south side of Johnson Gym. Chtef Frank C1sneros
Caristo said.
found the fire out and sent out the all· clear to his men.
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Summit success is still uncertain in
C AMI'

DAVID, MD. (l)I'J)
file dill·hnngcr Middle Ea>~
•.umrnil " moving inlo it\ "rinal
\!age;" wilh a flurry of inlensivc,
lhrcc-way bargaining and rroopccts
lor sucre>> 1till unccrlain, officiill
spokesmen said W cdnc;duy.
"We're obviously approaching
!he linal 1tagc of the conference,"
While House Press Secretary Jody
l'owcll .said in a bricl1ng that
;ccmcd compurilivcly up-beat and
oplimhlic in tone.
"!I h unfortunately not possible
to say what fruit the negotiations
will bear ... strong optimism or
pc;simism is inappropriate," he

~final

stages'

Although l'owdl declined to of proposal; and documents among Israel and Egypt, he ;aid in what
predkt just when tile ninc-duy the U.S., Israeli and Egyptian appeared to be a softening of his
summit
conference
among delegations in an effort to 11nd earlier assessment that "substantial
President Carter, Israel'; Prime ground\ for compromise on such differences" separated the two.
Mini.;tcr Mcnachem Begin and divisive issues as control or the
Summit conference sources have
I:gyrt's President Anwar Sadal West Bank and Gaza areas.
said the Israelis and Egyptians were
would conclude, other sources said
"The discussions throughout the in dispute on a number of major
they expected il to finish up
past several day.s have been intense, issues - chief among them Sadat's
tonight.
specific and wide ranging .. with insistence that Israel commit itself
Powell suid the three leaders have all parities involved," he said.
to returning the occupied West
not worked as a group since last
"The intensity and specificity (of Bank and Ga:10a Strip areas to full
Thursday, when the secretive negotiations) have increased," he Arab control.
summit shifted into separate U.S.- >aid, even though, "there is still no
Powell indicated the summit will
Israeli and LJ.S.-Egyfl(ian tulks.
basis for informed speculation produce a 11nal or communique,
But Powell Wednesday disloscd a about the final outcome."
presumably summing up what, if
new wrinkle in the proceedings- a
"There arc obviously apparent anything, has been achieved and
f rcc-w hecli ng, lh ree- wa~y-cx~e;,;.·h~a;;;n,:;;;._d..i;.fl..;'c;.rc•n•c..;cs;.'.'...;,r;.cm;.,;ao;iiiliiO..rriibiiieillwiireiiieiilnirr.rirwrirhiiraiirrtirithiriciiniireiixiilrristiire,;..w•i•ll•blle•.- - - .

World News
Anti-terrorist team
trains at Fort Bragg

_... ................,
•
•
: 10Zdiscount i

FORT BRAGG, N.C. (UPI)-An Army spokesman Wednesday confirmed the existence of an Army anti-terrorist team that has been undergoing secret training at Fort Bragg.
"We can con11rm we have named some of our anti-terrorist forces Blue
Light and some training is being. conducted at Fort Bragg," Pentagon
spokesman Lt. Col. Daniel R. Zenk said in a telephone interview from
Washington.
Zcnk said the Army would not disclose information on the number of
men assigned to the team; their identifications, where they are assigned or
the tactics they usc.
The existence of a military anti-terrorist learn headquartered in an
abandoned stockade at Fort Bragg had been discussed for some. time but
Pentagon officials would only acknowledge its name until Wednesday.
However, a State Department official said earlier this year the team is
composed of members from different branches of the armed services and is
responsible for anti-terrorist activities overseas.
Haywood Isham, a State Department anti-terrorist specialist, said the
team would be sent into action only with consent of a foreign nation. The
FBI retains responsibility for anti-terrorist activities and operations in the
United States.
Isham said Blue Light members are under the command of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff and the President.
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GOSHEN, Ind. (UPI)~A grand
jury Wednesday indicted Ford
Motor Co. for reckless homicide
and criminal recklessness, charging
poor design was partly to blame for
a 11ery auto crash that killed three
occupants of a Ford Pinto,
Ford officials immediately
denied the charges.
"We believe this unprecedented
action was unwarranted and that
the company has not violated any
of the laws of Indiana," said Henry
R. Nolte Jr., Ford vice president
and general counsel, in a brief
statement from Ford's Detroit
headquarters.
"After we have studied the indictment, we will take appropriate
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Looking For A Job?
This workshop can help you land the job
you've been looking fori

I

"Strategies For The Successful Job Search''

I

Of special interest to students, homemdkers,
people in low-level, low-paying jobs.
Workshop topics include:

I
I
j

j

I

I

• Turning extracurricular activities, homemaking
responsibilities, volunteer experiences into
JOB SKILLS employers need.
• Determining what the ideal job is for you.
• Writing a resume that captures the employer's attention,
• Assuring yourself of a job six months before you need it.
• Handling the employment interview with confidence:
the 20 questions you'll be asked
the 20 questions you'd better ask
dealing with tough interviewers
selling your skills to the employer
tips to tip the scale your way

September 25 and 26
.
7:00 to 10:00 p.m.
Albuquerque Convention Center
Fee:$20.00
For more information,
contact Front Litw Associates, 821-5824
You Must Register By September 221

-

--------

Prisoners
hijack
airplane
DICKSON, Tenn. (UPI)- Four
prisoners on a bowling alley outirig
"went into a bathroom and carne
out with shotguns" Wednesday,
shot two persons, look a woman
hostage and fled in a hijacked
airplane with deputies in hot
pursuit.
Gary Atchison, an employee of
the Bowl-0-Rena Lanes, said a
group of about 30 prisoners from
the Turney Youth Center at nearby
Only, Tenn., arrived Wednesday
afternoon on a regular monthly
outing.
"Somehow they got weapons,"
he said. "They looked like sawedoff riot guns, using double-ought
buckshot. There are holes all over
this place."
"They shot one of the (prison)
gaurds and a prisoner.
The
prisoner wasn't hurt bad, but the
guard looked serious.
"They got one of the girls that
worked over at the snack bar and
look her hostage," he said. ''They
took my car."
"They said they were going to
kill her and kill another person
unless they got keys to my car."
LFrom the bowling alley, the
men drove to the Dickson Airport,
where they commanded a cessna
182, which authorities said had
enough fuel to fly approximately
150-200 miles.
L There were reports that only
two men had boarded the plane,
which was apparently followed by a
plane containing Dickson County
sheriffs deputies.
The names and condition of the
wounded men were not available.
Atchison said other prisoners did
not become involved in the
shooting.
"When the shooting started, they
just hit the deck," he said. "They
were as scared as everyone else.''

Ford Co. denies charges

••
•

National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration figures show at
least 59 persons have been killed in
fiery crashes involving Pintos.
The indictment was the result of
a Grand Jury investigation into an
Aug. to crash on U.S. 33 near
Elkhart. A Pinto carrying three
young women had pulled to the side
of the road and was struck in the
rear by a van.

The Pinto

burst into flames
killing the ocuppants.
The Grand Jury refused to bring
charges against the driver of the
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controversy.
"From a civil libertarian point of
view, we fell this is a gross violation
for this girl's right to privacy,"
local ACLU Chairman Bruce Stein
said Tuesday.
"Certainly, a school must
regulate some things relating to
order and discipline," he said.
"But in thL case, no one even
noticed she was braless until noon,
and even then they had to ask her."
Tyler defended his action, saying
he has had to counsel girls about
bras every so often.
"If I say okay to a girl who feels
more comfortable coming to school
without a bra, what do I say to
another student who wants to come
in his pajamas or bathing s.uit?"

-'• prompt, C:'oiJri~nll~ IBrvle~~ • e_ollver~ll!ril oti-lirMt parking • coll!iln~· lind
i\aplin9, drilling .nd hi11din~ l,_jdll"'"'' ~"'""'' • opotl'l !even {7l da~-, ~ wenk to
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Weapons expert
Fields questions
on Soviet povver
By TOM DOHERTY
A military weapons expert was asked Tuesday if the purpose of his
speech was to "spread fear and promote the arms race." Major Erich
Balzer of the weapons laboratory at Kirtland Air Force Base gave his
speech on "Military Capabilities of the Soviet Union" at the UNM
Kiva.
The questioner, Craig Simpson of the War Resisters' League
recently received international attention when he and members of hi~
gro~p were arrested !n Moscow's Red Square while participating in an
ant1-war demonstratiOn.
. R~plying t? the question, Balzer said that he was at UNM by inVJlatton and mtended to present the facts only. He then showed slides
and gave descriptions of the main Soviet weapon systems and defense
capabilities, including the Backfire bomber, a point of contention at
the SALT talks. The U.S. has claimed that the Soviet Union has the
intent and capability to usc the Backfire as an intercontinental
bomber. The balance of ground forces and tactical aircraft in Europe,
described as "precarious" by the Air Force, was examined in
statistical detail.
Commenting on the Soviet's civil defenses, Balzer said, "The
Soviets tcject the idea that nuclear is suicide," and they have extensvie
plans for evacuation of the civilian populace and governmental
establishment in the event of nuclear war.
Summing up the state of Soviet and U.S. military power today,
Balzer said, "For years we have depended ort the American advantage
in lcchrtology to offset the Soviet advantage in numbers, but recent
Soviet technological advances make numbers more significant."
Following the presenlatiort1 a question and answer session was held.
Silhpsort asked what would be the effect of world opinion on the
Soviets if the U.S. decided to unilaterally disarm Itself, handing over
its nuclear weapons to a neutral agency like the U.N.
Balzer replied with its powerful military heirarchy, it would be hard
to irnaginethe Soviet Union following suit and disarming, and the
Soviets had shown themselves insensitive to world opinion when they
invaded Czechoslovakia.
One man in the audience injected lhal American military heirarchy
was also powerful and opposed to, disarmament, and asked Balzer
about corruption of high-ranking officers by companies of the
"military industrial complex.'' Balzer said controls and standards of
conduct in the military were very strict, and officers were often
warned against accepting gifts from companies.
The meeting ended with Balzer and Simpson discussing the
usefulness of the Moscow subWay system as a bomb shelter, general
conditions in the Soviet Union, and a vegetarian restaurant where they
both had dined in London. The two men of differing opinions cordially agreed to disagree.

Nuclear holocaust
motivates protester
By PAUL SCHERR
Andy Warhol once commented
that everyone, at some time, will be
famous for 12 seconds. In Craig
Simpson's ca,e, the event that put
h irn '· here lasted 40 seconds, though
the resultlrtg publicity put his name
in nearly every paper in the
country.
On September 4th, the 28"yearold Simpson and six other members
of the War Resister's League were
arrested in Moscow's Red Square
for staging a demonstration in
protest of nuclear )lroliferatiOil, To
Simpson's relief..,._ he was prepared
to shovel coal in Siberia for a while
- the seven were releas,ed a halfc
hour later.
Why did he risk it? "To 111e, it
was important to take an action in
the strongest way," he .said. "I felt
that the two major powers should
be called into question, and so I did

it with the understanding that it
would be ·a bi-lateral demonsfratin. ;,
(A simul!aneous demonstration
took place on the White House
lawn),
The War Resister's League
reached its peak of activity during
the Vietnam war, but, now,
Simpson said, the League has
attached itself to nuclear disarmament causes.

Simpson, who organized, attd
has been active in the Leauge since
1969, fears an impending nuclear
cnl1froutation with the Soviet
Union and the ensuing holocaust.
"! think a cold war is begirtning
in the United States," he said,
'''rhere has been a lot or anti-Soviet
activity recently, for cxalhple, the
human rights issue."
Siinpsort has the stat-sheets to
back up his auguments, and the
(Cohlititlcd on page ten)

l':-..M nrts and literal'\
maga.line, Con~cptiom S\\'. 'ttli.l
and nlhcn, puttinp. thh, yt.-ar'" br,uc
I.Op:cther, there \viii h~ H meetinp.
tonight at 7:30 in Marron Hall 104.
II' you .:annol attend hut me in·
tcrcstcd, call 277·5656 in the
morning.
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There will be u Nntivc /\mcrkan
Student meeting at the Native
American Center, 1~12 Las Lomas,
today at 4:30 I'm the election of
Kiva Club council and plannin!'.
activities for the year. Please, all
Indian students attend,
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Chile: lts
Meaning for Today," will be held
Friday night at 7:30 al 108 Morningside N. E., for a $1 donation.
TaLks will be given in English and
Spanish. For more information call
255-6869.

The Ass•)cialion of Accountin!(
Studt•nts Jll'L'SC'Ilh: .John V.
O'Kulski, vke·prcsident and
~mnptmller, and .John Walker,
a"htant l'Ornptrollcr ol' United
Nuclear Cnrp. to speak on
"Accountant's Participation .in the
Manaemcnt Process," tonight at
7:30 at the liNM Fuculty Club.
NM

l'IHG

answe-ring

lnndlortHcnnant

~crvice

ts now available

on M,W,I', from 9to 12 on T, TH,
rmm lto4.
'l~l

The UNM Mountuht Club will
meet tonight at 7:30 in OrLcga room

The UNM l'hilosophy Club will
meet on Friday. Dr. Hubert
Alexander,
Emeritus,
U NM
philosophy department will lead a
discussion on "Art and Morality."
All interested parties are invited to

14, 1978

ullL'nd. Rcl'rt•,hmcnts m :1 in the
lounge, di"'u"ion at 1:30 in the
hhrary, ('all 277-6)64 for further
inloJmauon.

Th~

335.

* '~
forum," "Coup in
'~

Instead, tl:re panel leveled its
sights at Ford, saying the No. 2
automaker's failure to make fuelsystem improvements and repairs
was a contributing factor in the
deaths.
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There will be a public hearing on
proposed wilderness areas near
Albuquerque today from 2 to lO
p.m. at the Sheraton Old Town
Inn. This will be the last hc<tring On
RARE li before the Oct. I deadline
for public comment.

van.

1

,

lnlcrvarsity Christian Fellowship
discussion on the efficacy or
Christ's death will be today at 7:30
in the SUB.

Civil libertarians aid
braless ninth grader

PORTAGE, Mich.. (UP I)-A
junior high school in this
Kalamazoo suburb is embroiled in a
action.u
Ford was charged with three controversy over the student dress
I counts of reckless homicide, and code-specifically, whether a ninth·
felony, and one count of criminal grade girl should be required to
recklessness, a misdemeanor. Each wear a bra.
The girl, who school officials did
count carries a maximum of
not
identify, was suspended· tWice
$10,000 upon convict-ion.
last
.
Spring from Portage Central
The Elkhart CountY Grand Jury
Junior
High School for attending
I did not indict individual Ford class braless.
officers.
Principal Richard Tyler said the
The company was given 10 days
lack
of proper lingerie was
to respond to the charges before an
"distracting"
to other students and
arraignment date is set.
violated
the school's dress
and
Ford has come under criticism
code.
for alleged fuel-system design
Although the suspensions took
problems in the Pinto. Federal
place
last year, the battle only
1 safety experts have charged the
began
heating
up last Sunday, when
fuel-tank and filler-pipe design on
the Kalamazoo chapter of the
} the Pi~to makes· t~e ~uto mordc
American Civil Liberties U11ion
1
1 suscepub e to exp os1ons m tear en· (ACLU) decided to enter the
~ collisions.

l

Festh·nl' •7 8 will be held on
Saturday ni!!ht at 7 ;u the
Univcr.,ity Heighls Methodist
Church. Latin American food,
musicians, Jocnl poet;, folk singers,
dancer;, poster displays, slides on
Latin America are but a few of the
uc.:tivitics for your enjoyment.
Please celebrate with us.

S~plembcr

)';

~'7

A rcprcst•nlalivc of Bell Labs
l'rom Denver will host a slide
prescnHJtion about Bell Labs for
fuculty and graduate students in
mechanica.l
and
elcctric;tl
engineering and cornputer science
and MS. level math and physics.
The presentation will be on Friday
at3 al Woodward Hal room 147,

OP~CIAL PURCI-IAO~
LEVI'S" PANATELA~
SPORISWEAR~

...-FURTHER REDUCTIONS!....._
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NOW

Good selections
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in sizes 36-48.
regulars and longs.
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WERE: $56-$70.

.

Thousands of pairs!!! Casual or dress.
Famous levi's fit in sizes 28·54.

WERE: $17-$25.

6RVt; UP TO 75'7o
on assorted Levi's Panatela Sportswear
including shorts, shirts, vests, jackets & more.

RLL LRDI~S 6RL~ Mi;RCI-IANDI61;
already reduced 40°A» to 60o/o

NOW 1/2 OFF 6AL~ PRIG~!
LEVI'S DENIM BIG BELLS, BELL BOTTOMS,
SADDL~MAN, SHRINK-TO-FIT, AND LEVI'S
CORDUROY BIG BELLS AND BELL BOTTOMS ..

1st PAIR REGULAR PRICE
2nd PAIR of equal value or less

1/2PRICi;
Sorry, due to tho ut1usually low prlcos wo will be
unitblo tO givo ·refunds, make exchongits or layaways.

Hours
Mon.-Fri., 10-9
Sat., 10-6
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4001 San Mateo NE
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Johnson Gym
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By TORI \VOOLF
There is an old saying that goes, "A man with 0 ne clock always knows
what time it is; a man with two is never sure." This seems to be the case at
Johnson Gym.
Sam Jones, manager of the pool, said that the gym has "lots of clocks
and lot of problems." He said in the one and one-half years he has been at
the pool there have been problems with every clock in the building at one
time or a11other.
One of the clocks students depend of most locker rooms. The clock is
almost one-half hour slow. Jones said the clock has beGn wrong since May.
At 10:30 a.m. the clock by the locker room entrance showed 10:05.
Another clock in one of the upper offices showed 10:22, while the clock in
the office next door showed 10:37. Two clocks, one in Jane's office and
one by the therapeutic pool, had the correct time.
l n other parts of the gym there are similar problems. One of the two
clocks in the arena is stuck at 4:38. The cage-covered clock in the gym by
the old pool showed 12:40 at 10:30 a.m., but at least it was running.
Floyd Williams, director of the Physical Plant said that clocks on
campus are set by a central generator which send out a signal that corrects
errors of up to five minutes. every hour, There is another signal which
corrects errors of over five minutes. He said the problem seems to be with
the receiver units in the individual clocks. Williams said he would check up
on the situation, but said he suspects that the elc;ctrical shop is waiting for
replacement parts for the defective clocks. He did not know when the
problem would be corrected.
Jones said that they have been setting the pace clocks at the pool so that
the black hand is on the correct minute. He said people have not been
aware of this,. but the lifeguards have been using them instead of the
regualr clocks to determine when to change shifts. When the pace clocks
were observed however, only the one on the deck had the correct time. The
two on the wall were incorrect.
As the .song goes, "Does anybody really know what time it is?" In
Johnson gym it seems unlikely.

Education's key
•,~;twol

o;HJ

Candidates stump
Tuesday and yesterday were big voting days for UNM students; there
might not be another important election until the statewide general
election in November, but the candidates for the election have begun
stumping at UNM.
The Democrats began yesterday with a rally on the mall. Keynote
speakers were gubernatorial hopeful and former governor Bruce King
and Attorney General Toney Anaya who is running for the U.S. Senate,
opposing New Mexico's senior senator, Pete Domenici.
The candidates gave abbreviated versions of their typically long
campaign speeches. The Republican caravan wili no doubt follow suit
verysoon.
.
.
Many UNM students were not well-informed or interested in either
the community college or the ASUNM amendment issues; we urge a!)
to pay more attention to the various state races thari was paid for the
other two votes,
Otherwise, the consequences are obvious; and you will have only
yourself to blame for the outcome.

"Frankly, this series g5ves me th' creeps ... But
it's just gotta have a happy ending!"

DOONESBURY
by Garry Trudeau

Letters

Females concerned
Editor:
During a recent visit to the Health Center !learned that Dr. Dolores
Petty is leaving soon.
What is disconcerting about this departure is that it will leave the
UNM Health Center without a female gynecologist. This really upsets
me and a lot of my friends. We have all been to male gynecologists and
all vastly prefer going to a woman.
After some generally insensitive experiences with male doctors we
would much rather have another woman examine us. Overall, we feel
much more comfortable discussing our sexuality and our sexual
problems with a woman.
So, we strongly hope the there are plans to replace Dr. Petty with a
FEMALE gynecologist capable of handling all the diverse needs of
UNM's female students.
Rita Romero and other concerned female students

Stranger solicits
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Editor and students of the University of New Mexico:
I hope with all my heart that you and your loved ones are in the best
of health when you receive my letter. But before I proceed, I humbly
apologize my annoyance that this letter may cause you, knowing fuly
well that I am a total stranger to you.
You now I am a wife of an invalid leper patient here in Culion leper
colony. We have nine children, the youngest who is ten-months-old
has to take bottle feeding due to my weak body due to undernourishment and our poverty.
And because of the fact that my husband is totally incapacitated and
therefore not capable of working in order to earn for our living. I can
therefore continue to write to you to entreat you for your kind
generosity to spare us whatever you can willingly give us to support us
to our daily expenses to make useful the true spirit of this glOrious day.
Hoping that you would not deny us the sweet cool water of your
mercy ·and compassion. I beg to remain
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Respectfully yours
Mrs. Magarita C. Reyes
Culion Leper Colony
Culion, Palawan 91
Republic of the Philippines
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Editor:
This Jetter is in response to the September 11 LOBO caption under
the photo 'Dogs Hound University.'
. lhe campus police will sometimes lnot always) call animal control
when a complaint is made. More specifically, they won't call animal
.control ir the complaint is made about President Davis' dog!
'This last summer I was walking in front oi the Ait' Force RbTC
building when the president's mongrel emerged from in front of the
PIOTC buklding. Growling, it lunged toward me. I screamed as it nipped
the back of my leg. It then fled (my scream scared it). My skin wasn't
broken but I was an emotional wreck for at least 1 hour after the attack.
The campus police looked for the dog but couldn't lind it. ihey
informed me that if it was President Davis' dog that they wouldn't bE'
able to rail th~ animal shelter. A few days later I saw the dog at.rosf,
fuml campus police:: dt tho bub stop. t comploinecL They ~hrun~.10d their
Bhoulrh!f~J.
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Gubernatorial candidate king,
who previously served as New
Mexico's governor between 19711975, voiced his support for a clean
t:nvironment and full employment
for the people of the state. He told
onlookers that he'd attended UNM
mor than 30 years ago. "When I
went to school here," he said, "this
place (the mall) was a practice
football field."
Other
hopefuls
speaking
Wednesday were: state legislature
candidates Felix Nunez and Judy
Pratt; Lucy Sanchez, county
treasurer' Charles Martinez, county
assessor; Alvino Castillo, state
auditor; LeiJa Andrews, court of
appeals jucige;, and Roberto
Modragon, King's running mate as
lieutenant governor.
The crowd was estimated at
approximately 200 persons.

Bio-feedback
testing,
on
volunteers, will be demonstrated as
part ofUNM's state fair exhibit.
The medical sciences department
will show four areas of medical
technology at UNM, said Margie
Taylor, public information officer
at the Medical School.
The bio-feedback equipment, she
said, uses harmless attachments
placed on the forehead of the
subject.
The device measures muscle
tension on both a meter and with a
tone. As tension decreases, the tone
decreaSes also, Taylor said.
"Medicine moves ahead," which
includes the biofeedback equipment, is one of the four areas on
show to the public, Taylor said.
This area shows some .of the

"more exciting advances" in medical equipment used on ambulances comprise a fourth area of
medicine, Taylor said.
the
exhibit, Taylor said.
Other items in this display inUNM's
Cancer Control Program
clude new types of microscopic and
·
are
warning
New Mexico residents
pediatric surgical tools, implant
about
skin
cancer
and arc giving
items such as pacemakers and heart
valves, and a new insulin pump for cancer-preventing tips, Taylor said.
Jess E. Price, public information
diabetics.
Also on display are cancer cells director at UNM, said UNM haS
which have grown outside a human had a display at the .state fair every
year since J 968.
body, Taylor said.
Each year a different aspect
Another part of the exhibit is a
about
UNM ·is displayed, Price
"baby nurse"ry", Taylor said.
Infant
transport
systems, said.
This year's exhibit is located
respirators for babys and other
directly inside the entrance of the
equipment are on display, she said.
Demonstrations of emergency Fair's exhibit hall on Main Street.
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new mexico's most
exclusive unisex
ltair salon
Call now for a complimentary hair analysis,
& consultation,
·TWO LOCATIONS·
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Special Hours Thurs 11-7
Friday 11-7

Part of the money
you give the American
Cancer Society helps
the International
Association of
Laryngec;tomees help
thousands of people
to learn to talk again
after their voice boxes
have been removed.

243-1746
344-,1621

1419 CENTRAL AV. N.E.
40194 N.W.

THE SUMMER

Give to the
American Cancer
Society.
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Bruce King, Democratic candidate for governor, and many
other Democrats running for office, ate with students at the
SUB VR!OtR•rrlav.

Custom Hi·Fi Discount

Talks

H!JRT?

general, Anaya said he'd been told
by certain people not to run for the
Senate "because I've made enemies
out of influential people in New
Mexico since becoming attorney
general." The warning, Anaya
said, only strengthed his desire to
run.

University's state fair exhibit
features bio-feedback equipment

Money
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Editorial

Two wooks ugo we commented on the relative illiteracy of many high
tJrDduates seeking admittance into colleges and universities.
Unlortuna tely, the problem is not solved at the college level, at least not
.Jtthis institute of higher learning.
If you wander around campus and you happen to be a reasonably
noocl spoiler Ia minority, it seems) you w?uld be ap~?lled at th,~ flagrant
misspellings around UNM. Take, for Instance, graduate spelled
"qrduate" -- we hope some other university's graduate spelled that
in tl1e directory of the Humanities building. But the directory is not
wally a directory, it is a "dirctory." .
.
.
Evon if you can't spell but can s•mply thtnk out a sentence tn the
(;()rroct tense, you may be shocked to see a now famous On some
wdesl sign posted in the SUB: "No Smoking, Smokers yYill be Expel
lot 6 Months Period." If the person who wrote that gem1s a transfer
studunt from Afghanistan whose English is not quite refined, we can
accnpt the nrror; but anyone who has grown. up in the corn belt amon_g
Mom ond apple pie, or any other geogmphiCaf area of the U.S., th1s
poor use of our native language is not to b_e :x.cused. .
.
It should be of little or comfort that th•s illtteracy 1s not comflned to
UNM. Sen. George McGovern of South Dakota says illiteracy is incrensing at an alarming rate in this country and that U·?· high school
students nearing graduation score more poorly on achtevement tests
than their counterparts in England, Japan and West Germany.
McGovern blames the government for what could turn out to be "an
educational disaster and a national disgrace."
It is certainly a disgrace. But whether or not government agencies are
ultimately responsible for the probter:n is_not s~ch a certainty..
Sure, HEW and other agencies like 1t whtch have some tmpaot on
education have some responsibility when it comes to funds, rules and
regulations. But individual institutions and faculty are also partially to
.
.
blame.
Education at every level eventually boils down to t-:vo criteria: mter~st
of the teacher and interest of the student. A ded1cated teacher, Interested in his topic has minimal effectiveness when dealing with an
apathetic student. C~nversely, an eager student can be taught little by
an instructor who shows little interest in what he is supposed to teach.
Teachers and prospective teachers are constantly being introduced
to various instruictional techniques designed to improve communication and effectiveness between teacher and student. But there
is no technique that gets a student going like an instructor's enthusiasm.
Even if a student isn't enthralled by a course or topic, the teacher's
enthusiams can often be contagious and tranform a semi-apathetic
pupil into an interested, eager, participating one. The student realizes
that history or geology or journalism can't be all that bad because,
look, this guy is interested in it. And if he's interested, there's bound to
be other and on it goes.
All it takes is one person who is totally involved in his field, is excited
by it, and is willing to share that field and its excitement with others.
That is the key to education.
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"Oh you're looking for that building. Just follow the gum wrappers and
hang a left at the pile of paper cups. You can't miss it."
Garbage and litter on campus seems to keep piling up faster than the
physical plant is able to take it away.
Ned Ross, assistant director of the physical plant, said this is the worst
time of the year for litter with all the new students on campus.
There were 18 persons working overtime last Saturday and three, twoton trucks, were filled with litter, Ross said.
He said the process will be repeated again for the next two Saturdays.
The groundskeeping force normally has 26 employees and a shortage of
help has hurt efforts, Ross said.
Employees spend the first two hours each day picking up litter around
campus, Ross said.
It is a "daily routine," Ross said.
As far as the litter problem this year compared to the litter problem a
year ago, Ross said, "We arc better off than we were a year ago at this

time.''

The Cultural Program Committee
and the Associated Students

Popejoy Hall
at the University of New Mexico

TICKETS NOW ON SALE FOR
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THE BLACKSTONE MAGIC SHOW
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Stunning, mind boggling feats of Legerdemain
Now you see the elephant- poofl -now you don't
Special transformation- "The Lady and the Tiger"

.-.

•

Tuesday- Sept. 19- 8:15p.m.
Tickets- $10.00, $9.00, $7.00 ASUNM/GSA students Y2 price

also
James Drury - Carolyn Jones
in
Neil Simon's hilarious hit comedy

CALIFORNIA SUITE
Wednesday- Sept. 27-8:15 p.m.
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Tickets- $9.00, $8.00, $6.00 ASUNM/GSA students $2.00 off
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and
The Best in the West- from Los Angeles
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THE BELLA LEWITZKI DANCE COMPANY

Covered·
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Do You Have Zits?
The University of New Mexico Division of Dermatology and
Student Health Center needs Volun teers with acne to ·help
determine the effectiveness of a new topical antibiotic for
treatment. Patients must be available for examination on
Saturday mornings starting September 23 through November
18 and should not be taking oral . antibiotics or cor·
ticosteroids. Volunteers will be paid for their participation.
For further information contact
Erma Pinion 277·3136
Student Health Center

Makero of

FM 94

AM 61

Hanel Maole

indian J•welry
OLDTOWN

Monday- Oct. 2, Tuesday- Oct. 3 8:15pm
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ATTENTION STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS

Tickets- $8.00, $7.00,$5.00
All students, children & Seniors 1/2 price

•

•
Your rechartering forms are due by 5 pm, Sept. 15, 1978
•
• at the Student Activities Center, Rm. 106, Student Union •
:
Building
:
: Organizations not meeting this deadline Will . need to
• charter. again for recognition for the 1978·79 school year.
• Please check your mall boxes and mailing addresses for
•
yourrecharteririg forms.

••
•
•

•
•
•

••
•
meet •

organizations wishing to charter should also
this deadl.ine to be included in the '78·79 Campus Key
Chartering forms may be picked up at the

•

•

••
•
•
••••••••••••••••••••••••e••••••
••

Student Activities Center

Tel: 277-3121 for more information
no phone orders please

:

For more info., call Student Activities Center 277~4706

•• New

Best choice seating Tuesday

Welcome Back Students
Val~_ 'A.~:Ai•la has the onlY co~p1ete _selection of
r~ntal hcni~• and apartment! lri the UNM and

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT ALL TICKETMASTER LOCATIONS

Junoundlng attll;-Chmii andcompm·, tbe.;ealll

Popejoy Hall" UNM.
..
Student Union- UNMBoth General Stores
Sears at Coronado Center H. Cook at Winrock Center
Both L.P. Goodbuy locations

8:00am to 9:00pm
Seven Days
VALLEY RENTALS
262•1751
3906 CentralS£

90.1
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Dean to present study
at Cairo workshop

A papcr dc;cribing technical problems of arid region.; in New
Mcxiw and 1r1 the Andean Highland.> will be pre>entcd by Dr. William
A. tiro>~, dean the UNM College of Engineering, at a workshop
,dwdulcd for Sept. 9·15 in Cairo, Egypt.
!he "Cairo International Workshop: Applications ol' Science and
f cchnol.ol\Y for Dc.serl llcvdopmcnt" b being sponsored by the
llnitcd State; National Science Foundation at the American
llnivcrsily in Cairo.
Ciro" said hi.s paper will focus on problems faced by small scale
lar ms, hu;i ne.sscs and housing efforts in desert and arid region.; of the
'iouthwcstcrn United Stales and Latin America, with particular
<'lllphash on ;olar energy related problems.
""I cdmolo~h:al developments for di.,pcrscd rural areas arc of
parlicular importance, both in New Mexico and in the Andean area
'nrcc a majority or the population in these area> lives in small communilic' or isolated rur-al
"he said.

Geothermal study set

Arts
KUNffi To Do

HOT

WATER
TO
~UILPINGS

Rodio Theoter
Paul
Mansfield,
General
Manager of KUNM-FM, announced today the receipt of a
grant for $7302 from the Arts
division of the New Mexico Arts
Council. The grant, which will be
matched by KUNM, will be useo to
produce eight hours of radio
theater.
The eight hours of radio theater
will include two hours of
dramatizations of Chaucer's
"Canterbury Tales". Chaucer
originally wrote his tales with the
intention that they be read aloud to
a non·litcrary audience. For this
reason, the poems are expected to
translate well to the radio format.
There will be t we hours of fairy
tales and folk stories, divided into
four one-half hour segments.
Featured stories include "Krishna
and the Yogurt Jar,'' a collection of
Indian folk tales, "Persian
Stories," "Southwest Indian
Stories," and "Early American
Folktales," All four segments will

WELLS
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A team of investigators is conducting studies on the
availability and possible application of a geothermal
hot water resource for the Albuquerque area.
The New Mexico Energy and Minerals Department
has granted $57,681 to Professor David Kauffman of
the Chemical and Nuclear Engineering Department
for a study of the technological, social and environmental problems of using naturally hot water for
heating homes, schools and industries. A closelyrelated independeent project, with Professor George
Jiracek of the geology department as principal investigator, has UNM, New Mexico State and Sandia
Laboratories working to locate a hidden reservoir of
hot water under the earth near Albuquerque. The New
Mexico Energy and Minerals Department has awarded
$76,874 for this project. Both studies are concentrating on relatively low temperature water, less
than 300 degrees Fahrenheit, rather than the high
temperatures needed for power generation.
"One hot water well could heat 50 to 100 houses,
the University of Albuquerque campus or a large high
school," said Kauffman whose program involves
solving the problems of getting the hot water from the
earth to where it can be of use. "It's not a difficult
technology, but the problems vary from place to
place,'' Kauffman said. The problems that he faces
include scaling of pipes by mineral-rich water, heat
losses when piping the water and disposal of the water
once it has been used. The legal questions, especially
those of ownership and land use, also must be answered. It has not yet been decided if a geothermal
resource is owned by those who have the water rights

Communities lack
By CHRIS MILLER
Community representatives from
around New Mexico, with an eye on
recruiting needed additional health
professionals for their communities, arc scheduled to meet
with UNM health science students
Friday, September 22, marking the
fifth annual New Mexico Health
Day, Dr. Max Bennett, chairman of
the Health Day's planning com·
mittee said Tuesday.
Many communities in the state
are in need of additional doctors,
nurses, pharmacists, physical
therapists, lab technicians and
other allied health workers, Dr.
Bennett said.

or those who have the mineral rights to land, Kauffman said. The study has three graduate and three
undergraduate students assisting, and the work ties .in
with the graduate students' theses. Part of the
program is a design study of the wells and heat exchange equipment that will be needed to exploit the
potential energy source. 1f the study finds that
geothermal energy . is economically feasable fot the
AI buquerquc area, it could be tapped in as little as two
to three years.
The Geothermal Resource Study, a joint project of
UNM, New Mexico State and Sandia Laboratories, is
a search for subterranean reservoir of moderately hot
water in the Albuquerque area. Jiracek said, "The
geothermal potential is expected to be greatest in the
fault zones to the west of the Rio Grande. Temperatures of 136 degrees Fahrenheit at less than 4000
feet have already been found, which indicates that
potential is there." The study employs geological,
hydrological and geophysical exploration methods "
which include examination of the water table, fault
structure and electrical resistivity of the earth in the
vicinity of Albuquerque. There are four UNM
students involved in the investigation, which will run
through next summer. "By spring we hope to select
two or three target areas to investigate in detail and
evaluate their specific potential," said Jiracek. This
work will principally be thermal-gradient drilling to
find out the rate at which temperature increases with
depth at the most promising sites.
If the work of Kauffman and Jiracek shows that
there is an exploitable geothermal resource in the
Albuquerque area, homes, offices and industries may
be getting heat direct from the earth.
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25' Drink Specials
Wedtiesday 8-9

NOW APPEARING

THE PLANETS
Lt:Ncn l~S served 10:30·3:00 weekdays,

For a Teqaila Saarbe

I v~ Oi. Pancho VIlla 'i'equlia, 1

Greriathne, or~hge juice lo !ill. Mix Ln a ble_ndei ·or
shake well with. craCked ice; sitah\ Into ehllled Sour g\as~.~ Tt~p with lime sHce and en)Oy1
02;.

F.rl. & Sut. llll4:00 and StttL 12:00-4:00
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Band Dates
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881-8233 4800 San Mateo N.E.
across jrotn Allwoods

• . Tucumcari c~nnot .at~rac~ mo;e
mdustry to the ctty unt~ltt brmgs tn
~~re doctors to pro':lde any addlttonal em,~loyee~ with adequate
health car~, he srud.
A~~roxtmately 30 to 40. commumues from around the st~te are
expe.ct.ed to ~end representatives. to
parttctpate m . t~~ New Mexico
H~alth Day actiVIties, Dr. Bennett
srud.
.
..
.
The program begms at 8 a.m. m
·
·
H. I'd 1 ·
the ballroom.
of the o 1 ay nn m
.
Albuquerque.

Watergate
Reporter
To Speak
The Speakers Committee an·
nounced today that Carl Bernstein,
ex-reporter for the Washington
Post, will appear at UNM on
Monday, October 25. Bernstein is
co-author, with Bob Woodward, of
A II The President's Men and The
Final Days, two studies of politics
and lhe press. Bernstein's lecture
will be scheduled for either Johnson
Gym Or Woodward Hall. '
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NAT'l DENTAL BOARDS
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Flexible Programs & Hours
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For.lniormatloli Please· tall:

265·2524
127 Jeilerson N.E.

Thur.14

Devodip Co.rlos Sonto.no.
of A braxas to the jazz extrapolations of Caravanserai to the
revival of the Zombies hit She's Not
There on their most recent album

MoonflOJV!!r.
Sunday's concert will be outdoors. Pray for sun.

(";ozy (~Ju.muilie
Uathw·obc!ll
now avallubk ln cxci ling colorH of vitalizing

green, wurm hrowu,
calm blnc and Hol'l melon
at

WILIJ HOSE

Thursday, Sept.l3
Film: "Stagecoach," starring John

SUB·~~~~~~=====~;;~====;~~~~

Wayne,
7 and 9:15p.m.,
Theater. Admission
charge.
Radio; "The First Amendment,
Public and Commercial Broadcasting," discussions with Frank
Mankiewicz, president of NPR,
and Richard Wald, ex-president of
NBC News, 12:15 p.m., KUNM,
90.1FM.
Friday, Scpt.lS
Dance:
Albuquerque Dance
Theater, 8 p.m., Rodey Theater.
Admission charge.
Film: "Shoot the Piano Player" by
Francios Truffaut, 7, 9:15 and
II :30 p.m., SUB Theater.
Admission charge.
Saturday, Scpt.l6
Dance: see Friday,
Film: "Lenny" with Dustin
Hoffman and Valerie Perrine, 7,
9:15 and 11:30 p.m., SUB Theater.
Admission charge.
Sunday, Sept.l7
Dance: see Friday.
Continuing Events;
Exhibit; "The Ballad of the Crying
Bead and Related Drawings" by
Harmony Hammond, Room 202,
New Art Building, Mon.-Fri. 8
a.m.-5 p.m. Free.
Exhibit; Watercolors by David
Gale, Jonson Gallery, 1909 Las
Lomas Rd. N.E., daily except
Monday, Noon·6 p.m. Free.
Exhibit; I 9th Century Navajo
Weaving, Maxwell Museum, M-F 9
a.m.-4 p.m., Sat. 10 a.m.-4 p.m.,
Sun 1-5 p.m. Free.
Exhibit: "Highlights of the 19th
Century Photography Collection,"
"Highlights of the 19th Century
and Earlier Collection of Paintings,
Drawings, and Sculpture," and
"Highlights of the 20th Century
Painting Collection," all three at
the Fine Arts Center galleries in
Popejoy Hall. Tuesday-Friday, 10
a.m.-5 p.m., Sunday 1-5 p.m.
Admission charge:

7:00and9:15

SDWIY
This Friday & Saturday; Se(Ji. 1.5-lft
Celebrate NatiollalllisJuude Week
with

til
Tieli.ets to l"oreigne•• eonee..t
will be given away
Doors open at8:30

BUC818W.

FITNESS CENTEH

NAUTILUS IS HERE
The most advanced concept
in total body conditioning
for path men and women

Stagecoach

..

dir. by John Ford
starring John Wayne

Recordsol M&ssaga
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FREE
with enrollment this w<.'Ck
NAthiLUS is:

w .,.,n

H.\ Y ·\ 'l· '>II At 0\1

for locaftons ln Otlier Citlc~~ Call:
TOLL FREE: 800•223•1782
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Friday, Sept. 15, is the final day
to obtain refunds for the cancelled
Ted Nugent concert. Refunds are
,.;aiJable at the SUB Box Office
and the Popejoy Ticket Office.

Atts
Events

In yesterday's film column we
reported that KUNM would
broadcast a live recording of Lenny
Bruce on Saturday night at II p.m.
We erred. KUNM \vill broadcast
tapes of Lenny Bruce tonight,
Thursday, Sept. 14, at f I p.m.
Sorry. JW
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Nugent Refund

Eleven years have passed since
their first appearance at the
Fillmore West. It has been nine
ye&rs since they brought 250,000
people to their feet at Woodslock.
They arc Santana, and they will be
in Albuquerque this Sunday,
September 17, in concert at the
Albuquerque Sport; Stadium.
Santana is Carlos Santana,
considet·cd by many to be the finest
rock guitarist in the world. Santana
is also a band whose mastery of
rhythm has won them worldwide
accfairn. In the rarified air of super·
stardom, very few bands feel any
need to change the formula that put
them at the top. Santana has
consistently moved his band into
new directions, from the Latin rock
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use either original or pre-recorded
music of the area to give a sense of
realism to the productions.
Two hours of the radio theater
project will be devoted to adap·
lations of Jeffrey Hudson's plays
"The Comedy of Dr. Caligari" and
"House of Hades." Caligari was
originally performed at the Vorlex
Theater in Albuquerque.
The remaining two hours will
deal with original stories written by
various artists. One hour will be
divided in to six ten-minute
segments of original stories, and
one hour will be the production of
"The Prostitutes of Mars," an
original science fiction fantasy by
Hudson.
Mansfield expects to have more
than twenty people involved in the
production of the radio theater
project, including David Jones, a
UNM English professor and
founder of the Vortex Theater.
Hudson is an ex-UNM student and
member of the Lobo staff.

Alralfa's; 5001 Lomas N.E., Thurs.-Sat., 9 p.m.- I a.m. ALIEN.
Apollo; 931 San Mateo N.c., Thurs.·Sat., 8:30 p.m.-close,
SOUTHWEST WIND.
Big Valley Ranch Co; 8904 Menaul N.E., 9:30 p.m.-1:30 a.m.,
DISCO.
Bird of Paradise; 5211 Gibson S.E., Thurs.-SAt., 9 p.m.-1:30 a.m.
AMISTAD, Sunday, 7-close, HOT PEPPER.
Caravan East; 7707 Central N,E., Thurs.-Sat., 9 p.m. LUANDA
LINDSAY, Thurs.-Sat., 5·8:15 p.m. COUNTRY AFFAIR, 8:30
p.m.-1:30a.m., BLACKWATER DRAW.
Danbi's 2900 Coors N.W., Thurs.·Sat., 5:30-8:30 p.m., SUE
YOUND, 9 p.m.-close, DAVE SILVERMAN QUINTET. Folk
followed by jazz.
Eliot's Nest; 2294 Wyoming N.E., Thurs.-Sat., 9 p.m.·l:30 a.m ..•
CLAY MAC BAND.
The Establishment; 275 Montogomery Plaza, Thurs.-Sat., 9
p.m.-! :30 a.m., LIKELY STORY.
Friars East; 1200 Wyoming N.E ..• Thursday night, 10:30 p.m.,
FRIARS GONG SHOW, Thurs.-Sat., 9 p.m.-1:30 a.m., SKY BLUE.
Friar's Pub 6825 Lomas N.E. Thurs.-Sat., 9 p.m.·! :30 a.m.,
BROKEN ARROW BAND; Sunday, AUDITION NIGHT.
Generation Gap; 7400 Lomas N.E., 9 p.m .. J :30 a.m., DISCO.
Hello-Hello; Central & Washington S.E., 9 p.m.- I :30 a.m.
SOUNDSTAGE.
Hog's Breath Saloon; 4800 San Mateo N.E., 9 p.m.-2 a.m., THE
PLANETS.
Latin Quarter; 5402 Central S.W., Thurs.-Sun., 9 p.rn.·close,
MACHO POWER U.S.A.
Ned;s El Portal; 4200 Central S.E., Thurs.-Sat., 9 p.m.-1:30 a.m.,
OLE SCRATCH.

professiq,nal~

"Approximately 60 per cent of
the health personnel in New Mexico
are concentrated in three counties
- Bernalillo, Santa Fe .and Los
Alamos, which comprise only 38
per cent of New Mexico's
population," Dr. Bennett said.
"That leaves 40 per cent of the
state's health professionals with the
job of providing services to the
remaining 62 per cent of New
· ,
• ."
M extco
s popu 1auon.
.
d't'
. ·t"te d" not
Th Is con 1 IOn has resu
only in unmet health needs in many
New Mexico communities, it has
also · left some of them in an
economic bind as in the case of
Tucumcari, Dr. Bennett said.
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Santana Set
For Sunday
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WAC In Action
Over the Weekend

Nun lives in dorm
By REBECCA WINCHiiSTEH
Living with the muny 1H-20 yearold; in I lokona Hull i; a nun who

;peak; only Spanish and says her
age j~ ·~nwc., de cuarenta" (greater
than MJ).
Sister Su.sanna Aristy, a member
of the Sbter.; of Charity of the
Cardinal in I he Dominican
Republic, said il was a great shock,
at first, to sec all the yo\mg people
running around.
She said her lack of English and
Catholic habit do not hinder
communication. She said many
people speak to her through sign
language.
"We may only shake hands and
smile," she said, "but I think they
feel comfortable around me beause
of my dress; it speaks for me."
Michael Leatham, an anthropology major and Sp;mish
minor, translated during the inWINCHESTEn PHOTO
terview.
Sister Susanna Aristy, from tile Dominican Republic, eats
For the past three months Sister
lunch in tile Lo Posada dining hall.
Aristy has been studying methods

/

I

of coordinating curriculum

and
tcxtboml; with the Latin American
I'rojc<:t in Education through the
UNM College of l:.ducation.
Si;tcr Aristy ;aid she was glad to
be back in contact with students.
For two years she has been writing
math and psychology textbooks for
high school level students. With her
UNM experience she may be able to
enter administrative work at the
order's private school in Santo
Domingo, she said.
Sbe said she found U.S. students
strangely silent. "Latin people are
very individualistic," she said,
''They all want to run the show and
voice their opinions in class. The
classes, the dining hall and the
dorms here arc all so quiet and
disciplined."

. She said everyone has been very
mce to her. "Some may be extra
nice though because of my
religion," she said. ''People, who
probably wouldn't help just anyone
bave offered me rides.''

She said, "One woman wlw
'peaks 1-rcnch says '1 love you'
cvcrv time she sees me.''
Slic >aid the people in the local
parbhc' seem to have a greater
reeling of community than Latin
Americans who feel the cilurch is a
place to go just to demons! rate their
faith.
"But," she said, "I am appalled
at the number of people in New
Mexico who ·are Catholic in name
only, not practice."
She will be leaving for New York
today for a three-day visit with
relatives and will return to Santo
Domingo. This was her first visit to
the U.S. after 26 years in the
convent,

Young Coach Leads Team
To Volleyball Tourney
By ANDREW CORDON A
The youngest volleyball coach in
the Intermountain Conference will
travel this weekend with her team to
Las Cruces, N.M. for the New
Mexico State Tournament.
"We have a strong starting line
up", said 23 year old coach Cathy
Lies. The starting line up will
consist of Elyn Underhill, Debbie
Weinreis, Dolores Gurule, Julie
Rohr, Cindy Meyer and Billie
Col borne,
Coach Lies will depend on a lot
of help from the bench. "I have so
much depth on the bench. I can put
anyone on the bench in the game
and feel confident about it.''
Coach .Lies said that in a tournament "endurance can be an
important factor."
Lies explained that on the first
day, teams are put in a pool, all the
teams in the pool play each other.
Then according to their win-loss
record in the pool, the teams

Rejuvenated
gam~s

awa1ts

room

additions
Let a TI calculator help you make more efficient use of your time.
This semester ... and for years to come.

FREE! This $12? value
book when you buy a
TI Programmable 58 or 59.
5

$1295

:{ Sourcebook for
Programmable
Calculators
Step-by· lll!p

programlill.'l~

soluHons. whaleve; )'our t1eld

• millnernatrc:s • c.,h:urus • :slallshc.s • bustiiCS!l <Jnd opQr;~hons

te!le:atch • eco11omru • bwloii'f • en(lllieetmg • ph~s:1cs and
;ntronomy • muJic• antJ I'Tiuch more

The area in the games room of
the New Mexico union, which three
years ago housed a bowling alley,
has been repaired and is ready for
new games, Associate Director of
the SUB, Mike Roeder said.
Roeder said the bowling alley was
removed from the games three
years ago because it was loseing
money.
"The area,'' Roeder said, "is
ready for new games and so far,
dart boards and shuffle-boards are

Swimming
Results

ready.''
There will be three types of
shufneboard, Roeder said, ~nd
several dart boards set up in the
area. The shuffleboard games
include table top, floor and
machine shuffleboard.
"At the moment." Roeder said,
"we would like to see the addition
of new billiard tables in the area.
Also, we had thought of putting in
horse shoes but we were worried
about people geting hurt with the
horse shoes."
Roeder said the price of fixing up
the area was about $3500 and said
the cost will run to about $5000
once the railing is put in.
Roeder said the money to fix the
area came from capital improvement funds.

. protester
(continued from page three)

$124.95'!:
TI Programmable 58

$299.95*
TI Programmable 59

The Sourcebook for Programmable Calculators is a (pre-written programs) are available in major study
new book from Texas instruments designed to help fields including civil, electronic and computer engiyou explore the power of your programmable calcu- neering; physics, statistics, and business/finance.
Ialor. Contains over 350 pagescovering step-by-step And, additional ready-made programs written by
programmed solutions to problems in a wide range professionals in your field are available through Tl's
of fields. And it's yours free, if you act now.
Professional Program Exchange (PPX-59) memberThe Tl Pro. grammable
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Contrary to public opinion,
Simpson said, "the Russians I
talked to seemed to want peace. I
think they are paranoid, and it's
not hard to understand why, of
invasion. In fact, the Russians we
met with were very interested in
non-violent civil defense, whereas
the. Congressmen and others in the
U.S. whom I've discussed this with
didn't think much of it.''

About 150 swimmers took part in
the two day meet.

45604

"We .won't know our first opponent 111 the tournament until the
pool play is completed.''
"What is good about pool play,"
said coach Lies" is the opportunity
to play so many games.''
This weekend will be coach Lies
debut as head coach. She has

-.

•lrluun\\o..,ful(uM~' tlo·,~lllh-ull:;

Lomas at Washington • 265-S/Hil
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Shoes Sale
Retail

Sale

$33.95 $28.95
29.95 25.95
29.95 25.95
28.95 24.95
24.95 20.95.
21.95 18.95
35.95 30.95
26.95 22.95
15.95 13.95
14.95 12.95
26.95 22.95
30.95 26.95
28.95 24.95

SL-76
Country
Country Girl
NiteJogger
Orion
Dragon
Professional
Stan Smith
Finalist
Monica
Princess
Basketballl-l\·Top
Basketball

By MARK COOK
Last year almost 9,000 students participated in the UNM intramural
sports program. An even larger turnout is expected this year.
"We like to consider ourselves well organized," said Fred Perez,
director of both the intramural and recreation programs.
"We're trying to reach as much of the student population as possible,"
Perez said, "That's why we started the intramural program."
Perhaps much of the program's success can be explained by the number
of diversity of sports offered: flag football, soccer, swimming, tennis, golf,
racquetball, archery, volleyball, badminton, table tennis, cross country
running, wrestling, basketball, billiards, bowling, handball, inner-tube
water polo, softball, and even miniature golf.
"The philosophy of the intramural prOgram is to allow students to come
recreate and get mentally refreshed," said Perez. "We want want them to
have fun."
Perez said he is very pleased with the attention his intramur?] program
receives from UNM officials.
"The central administration realizes the importance of the program," he
said, "we are funded quite generously."
'rhe intramural program is not without its problems. One of Perez's
main concerns is lack of space.
UNM sports facilities are almost always in use by some student or
faculty group. Despite the high priority Perez has in scheduling times for
intramural activities, he nonetheless feels a squeeze.
However, help is on the way in the form of $4.1 million bond which has
been approved to remodel Johnson Gym for expanded recreational and
intramural usc. Construction could possibly begin as early as next fall.
The intramural program is already busy expanding its offerings.
Last year a cross country skiing clinic was held. In class instruction was
given during the week. On the weekend clinic participants were actually
taken out on the snow to ski. Due to the popularity of this clinic, several
others in different sports will be given. Students this year will, ill addition,
be given the chance to sample the thrills of bow hunting, sky diving, and
flying.
An intramural therapeutic recreation program has been started this
semester. The program's first event, a swimming meet, was held with
limited success Intramural Assistant Coordinator Terry Linton said.
Linton exper.ts I he program to gain increased participation soon, though.
It appears that the already large UNM intramural program is getting

AIIAdidasT-Shirts
$4.95
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Billie Co/borne

Junior Soccer Shoes
$9.95
All Apparel On Sale
$10.95 $9.95
79.95 67.95
32.95 29.95
9.95 &95
8.95 7.95
2.95 2.45

Running Shorts
Training Suits
Rain Suits
Soccer Shorts
Soccer Shorts
Soccer Socks

All Tennis Shirts and Shorts Must Go
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even larger. Intramural officials saidl ~th:e:y:_:a:re~h:a~p~py~w:i~th~t:he~s~tu~d~e:n~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~"'~·~,·~~~~~~~~
response.
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The UNM team will begin games
in late March for the 1979.

-
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"I hope to make UNM a cehter
for softball in this area," said Lobo
softball Coach Susan Craig. "The
field will be used for Lobo games,
clinics and summer camps."

OLDTOWN

Pn.•s«.·riptiuns lA:'ns«."S M uri(•
From Your Old Glass'''

For the Finest in Running Shoes and
Gear, You Can Depend on Midtown Sports

The field will be located just west
of the Lobo Baseball Field on the
South Campus.

Karen Pace

SU:'\GLASS IID'QTS

3718 Central S.E. 255-1455

According to UNM officials the
field will be the home of the Lobo
women's softball team and should
·be read)' for games by this spring.

..,.,.ago.n·

20:10, while UNI\1 was losing in
Hawaii. Mike Williams needs only
777 yards to become the WAC"s alltime leading career rusher.
In what has been billed as the
"Bailie of I-10," Tcxas-EI Paso
plays in New Mexico State's new
JO,OOO"scat sUtdium .. In the last nine
games the Mi11crs and the Aggies
have battled each other to within
seven points.
·
In other games Utah State plays
at Colorado State and Sourh
Dakota travels to Wyoming.

Midtown Sports

The more you prosper, the more
you haveto protect.
And the more you need reliable
counsel. Person to person.

A softball field wiU be constructed by UNM this year, it has
been announced. Ground breaking
should begin in September.

So the point was made, however
briefly, in Moscow. But perhaps the
best example of what it accomplished was an ancedote
Simpson related about a supporter
of the League's cause, a liberal
clergyman in a conservative section
of San Frausico. His neighbors
would say, 'Tell it to Russia.' And
now, the clergyman said, he can say
'We Did.'

Makero !If Hand Made
Indian Jewelry

worked with the team, preparing
them for this weekend. In scrimmage the team looked motivated
and determined . A win this
weekend can be a big plus J'or the
young coach.

UNM Softballers
Will Get New Home

·CoV-ered

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
@ 19?8 lexas. rnslrumenr~ rncorporaled

logic, and the cogent fluidity of
years of patient explanation. But
the bottom line is that war is
abhorent, and nuclear arms only
furtrher the possibility of war,
Death and horror-needless death
and needless horror-is what it's all
about.

The Ha!ibutts women's swim
team more than tripled the points
of their nearest competitor to easily
win the annual intramural swim
meet.
Led by Theresa Grubbs with four
firsts and a second and Barbara
Rogers with four firsts and a third,
the Halibutts successively defended
their title of last year.
Grubbs won the 50 freestyle with
a 28.4, the 50 breast stroke wi!h a
38.3 and was the anchor leg of the
medley relay and freestyle relay.
Rogers won the butterfly in 32.1,
the individual medley with a 1:13,7
and teamed with Grubbs in the
relays. The only other winner was
Helen Jenkins with a time of 33 .I in
the backstroke.
In the men's competition the
''A'' Pool Team upset the
defending champs Halibutts to
capture first place honors. "A"
Pool used a Jot of swimmers to pile
up their points while Ron Johnson
Jed his halibutts to second place.
Johnson won the 50 freestyle in
23,8, the individual medley in
1:53.5. Chris Montoya of Lambda
Chi Alpha swam a good 28.0 to win
the butterfly. Andy Croughan of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon swam to a
first place finish in the backstroke
in the time of 29.4. Bill McConnel
was the winner in the breast stroke
with a 31.7,

seeding in the tournament is
determined.

Brigham Young is out for
revenge, San Dkgo State opens up
their first year as WAC members
and, for the first time this year, the
entire WAC will be in action over
the same weekend.
Last year BYU lost to both
Arizona Stat~ aad Oregon State.
Last week they av.enged their
Oregon State loss and this week
they go down to Tempe to play the
Sun Devils.
The San Diego State Aztecs, the
new kids on theW AC block, open
up their season with a trip to Iowa
State. The Aztecs are lead by
quarterback Mark Halda on offense and suit up a veteran-laden
defense.
The Lobes travel to Wichita to
play the Shockers. Last week the
Shockers whipped Oklahoma State

Rudy Harper
Solar One, Suite 700

2625 Pennsylvania NE
293·6792
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\\'t• I.. no\\ lwrauw
wt.· lw.tr from pt•11plt.•
doing nwdkal n.•.,t•an·h
in lahnratorh·., ~~11 on•r
tlw nHtntry. 'I lwy tall<
W ll' hl•t",HI.,l.' t\wy i\ll
lll'l'd ..,upport. Tlwv
ilrt' alll•'\dtt•d !w~·,,uo.;t•

dwv .tlllhink tlwl''n·
on tin· ri~ht trark.
1\nd tltttt the \n,rk
tht'\ 'tl' doing.\\ ill
unlu~.:k a .,t.Tn·t .md
lt•ad to a '-!ulutinn tor
you ktHl\\

pa.n. Sl'.ed;th fclllutillP, rre~11 ~alad OIUd ~l(cc~. 2.004
n·mra Sh lAcnm CrnmlJNMJ84J·9'1.'iO.
09.t 19
Ni\H) NON"l.IVI:-IN ROOM or office ncar lJNM
lur Phcl. tli~~enation "'~"1<. Fvcningo;., 897-0616.(19:20

of tlu m
1

is ri~ht. But whkh

nm

mw! \Vl• mu"t -.upJmrt
1lwm .111.

110NORS (TNTER pre~cnt~
nS<mt one nagc ll(wcl~~

ncricnccidl!r.cU~~ion

Jill

C:\•

J hc An;a

Uclwccn PoetrY t~nd 1 ro~e by Carol llcrge ~ wr1tcr !II
rc~tdencc

:•t UNM, t-ridnr Setn •. 15, 2~00-4:00 pnllll
l-hmiH'o ('enter l..(l\lnge. lumanttlcs Bldg. Everyone
09115
wckome--llllCmt.
1 r·s OL n \('J~ATCII fllt -..our dancltlg pJcttq~re m
09.'14
f'•kd''·-· 'ttl 2mnlht\ week.
{JNI· PI ANn-, ONl-. I'EOJ'l [;, .PI b•\SE.
[k\.lil\'1 h\ll~L ('uuu: Oitc, cmnc all Pot luck
~inner, fulkdan~ulg, \;jaturdiiY, S~:pt. 16, 6pm,
Hl'i}:lll!i Cmlln111Uil,. Center. ll2) nuenu Vl<;tlt S[·,
Pl('a'>C hrm& iniCrtlilUOIJtd d1'th w ..harc.
09.-14

American.

I

Soctetyt

Rr:'~l'ONSJUI.r: Rl·~l·ARcm~R INTl-ltPi7t!.l> in
\)'h!'.tking v.-ith "k4.'pt \\ounum" or \cgar dad(lief'.
Ct,mplctc :.mntl~llltl)' guar<lntced. ('olf Debbie ttl 217.

\\'l'\\iUll to

!.'Uri..' l·ann•r
in Yl''llr lil~titlll'.

2"~~

m 19
Mmi. ami

44"/4

09- 14

tiJlT~J(j( ,1T "l'Cl.{x-~i nul~' licluv.- b;;ok. 26K-411~K
{JCJ,

14

jlji~ !!AI X 11.1, A\1-FM ~a,etl!.' (Joud ~nn(,)l!Jlln,
}]61.lfl•lfbt:•.tul!~r 1W-~4'i'i
09'1"
JLJ72 V W. ill I $].~01J .tr hc~t nilcr, Peter, ;!98.].7~6,
rnc~~<~Pe 2Cii"i-41!J'i
09i I R
0( l"'l ",Kl~. 160< v.umcn'~ Krt~tmp,cr Bnot,,
'mloJIHlll 444 lll!lUing~ ilnd [ltlk" ( ompiCH: pilt.kaJ.!C

Nun,242·\CH2.
0912~
(dB"iON U:S PAUl JR. MJtlJOganr flm,h. good
.let tun N~v.- BaUav:, Bm.lg~: mducleJ. After SPM 296llll,
09:1R
19(,() VOlVO P·l8UfJ, (ion(.! i:Oildillllfl $2,200, R\lB·
'i611

EMPLOYMENT

6.

~M(J.

4.

09/ I&

PAR'l "TIMf! JOIH ~~lc~. !1c1!:ihle houn, good pay.
Pd~~ible fttll-tune U11ring brc;tk, Call Phil Fr;:tnc~yk,
CLU. 883·~3(1(},
09n.1

CARI.ISU~.

VURNISHI!D tv.:o bedroom.

Ol·F

Shaded yard car pon $l6!i.OO Most \!Li1itiC'i paid. 262·
1751 Val\C"y Rental<;, .'S35.00 fcc,

l\.1(1VCin0>:l.l-~t.
MALE~ OVER 2.1

pcr~on,

no pltom: calls please. Snve\liay Liquor Stores

nt 5704 J.omas NE, 5516 Menaul NE.
09/29
POLITI( AI. WORK FOR Republiciln pany: phone
cnlllns: Ocxible hours. $2.65 hour. Call, Ronna
09/18
Gregory, &81·1776.
DFI~l·.NPAill.E, RFSPONSIIllE BABYSITrER
nnl' e~·cnlng 11 week for I y4.'ar oltl. Must ha"·c tran·
09118
\port<Hiou, 2(,5.93 15.

!lCI~, -2~'\-2?7J

tiTII.ITIES PAll>. A. biCI'k to UNM,
dcltn:e nne bedroom $195, i!dum, ml pet'>. Sec at 141
( ulumbiast~. 26S·0~25.

5.

2966, 2~:'5-14KR,lem:c mc~~ase.

1974 V\V EXCt:l.l.ENT condition $1100.00, o:a11243·
160"i
1·.
.
(l9ttJ
'
3-HEAD rcd·to·recl ~tctco tape deck.

St15.
HOUSh

72 CIWVY NOVA, ·I l>Otif, 3~0,1\lll~lllltlllc, GrCcJI,
09, I~
5950.00. 87'1~3910. A~k f<lr I:d,
19'11 C1-UiVYC-10tilckltpl,W.Hcd;\.C. Re~tolfcr
Q\:'t!r $1000.00 t~f{ct _6. Mike, 265-7222.
09/IS
1915 !!ONJ)A C1.·l60. Only R200 nnli!<i. $650. 266·
5Sll After 5:00(inl., 87'1·2248,
09/lS
Hldl-l SECUR!lY UICYCl.E Joe~~. lcrni purt1ps,
A.,_·occt shoe~ and !;addle'>. Spectal buy on IO\Iting
bag'). Albuquerque Dike Coop, Hl6 Gir;'ltd SE Hoom
lf7.265~:S170.
•
09/15

12/01

843·7928.

..J!9/l5

09114
BEDR00~·1lJN~' Cnrli,\cStrcel area

Nti. $38.000, $15,000 C'.T.I.. 268·1136. 2·!?·BMl09 .t4

,-t."o"ST~:"t"~Y"'E"''G"'I'"'A"'S"SE"'~s"'>"'''"IT"'l"II'"N"b:;:ln::c;:-k:::,.::-,_:::-,::.,;ill';i86i,;'9·
LOST 3 mnth. kitten, grey tiger W/whtte neck &
splotches., arou11d Gold.& Unlvcuit}'~ about the 6th~

09/13

JUST Movrm, MUST sell tnany curtain~ ilrid 101t13
rug. Evcning~29.1-liOR9
09/14

FIN]) YOUJtSEiU' IN !he l'eace.Carps. 2.77~5907

09/14

FOR SALE

l!rcati~·c, ltrti.~Lic <tntllitcmry concepts. On sale now in
M:1rron Hall Hc;om JO!i, UN~I Dook~torc. Student
JlonJ.;~tore and the Mercado, $2.00
tf/n
1968 JOSH RAMJRFZ t'Qncert Gultnr!St500.00, 247·

LOST&FOUND

Reward.

tfn

20 USED llORTADLE. T.V.'s $35.00 lO $60.00. 441
Wyoming N.E. 255~59R7
10120
{'ONCEI'TIONS SW, l.'NM's new publicataon of

11120

l.OST SILVER AND comt pln. Cn11988.J3l9 col_lcct.

tfn

r-tH~NISI-U31J,

~-~

09130

relaxed atmosphere
instructor: Oma Sandoval
Xilwlais I mined

S3. 00/ class

trh:!ly.l94-2659.
OW20
l·l~MAI H ROOMMATE TO share spaciou5 home
$100 ~!th ~hare ulil. Mu~t sec. 265-4910.
09120

lfn

9151 evenings.

•mol ion as time, space
and energy
•tcchnlq uc im pro\•isation
Rnd composition
• personal class in

0115

ROOMMATI! WANTEO TO lhc in -waciou~ house
off ~ilver Ontd ~Utdl•nt prcfemcl, male or fcnmlc.
$11 !.~() C'ull24J-~614. Pets o.k.
09/01
i}rll11 ![•S !)AlD. EXTRA large 2 bedroom, twcr
1700 "tl· ft. tJchou: kitchen, dishwa~hcr. garbage
d•~nma\, large rcrrigcmtor, huilt·in·~tm·c. t."Hrpct,
drape~. $2'i.n a nmnth. Sec at 530 U1ah SE. Aduh~. no

UOB JACKSON 10-SPEED profc!>sional bic:yclc.
C<tmj)y and dura·acc equipment. metallic: green and
sn~·er, 23-inch frame. Mint ~ot1di1ion. ss.Sn or best
offer. 299·6418.
ttn
KON1CA T3, FULLY-;mtoSLR w/50mm~ 28mm, &
!J5~205 {Ch$CS, filters, nash, custt:ill1tase. S450.
.... Perfect cond\tion.John. 881-107S c\·cs.
09/19

call
8Goz.a222
.w"'"•
a"'eWT
or
86'1-lH64
for lnfonuation

=-

ACROSS
1 Fashionable
5 Choir mem·
bers
10 Season
14 Mad; Slang
15- panda
16 Septet less
four
17 Newspaper
item: 2
words
19 Clarinet
20 Plaid
21 Semites
23 Breath: Obs.
25 Fastener
26 Small autos
30 Oily substance

34- -man:
Unified
35 English river
37 Breadth
38 Serial;
Abbr.
39 Relatives
42 Paw: Colloq,
43 Historic
45 lowest tide
46 Vestige
48 Warm again
50 Drew back
521s wrong
54 Trademark:
In f.

;

Want Ads say it
in a Big Way!!

Please place the following_ classified advertisement in the New Me~ico
Daily Lobo
time(s.l beginning
. under the heading
(circle one): 1. Personals; 2. Lost & Found; 3. Services: 4. For Rent; f>
For Sale; 6. Em.pioyment; 7. Travel 8. Miscellaner.us.

EncloSP.d $ ~-- Placed by--~~~ Telephone

Marron Hall, Room 132
Mail To
UNM Box 20, University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque1 New Mexico 87131

i~

h} Marnlll Hull.

!tn•klng h1r Cr\cf!!l!'lll

pt'r )1.-.ur. Mu-..t h<ne ~-J.F.

7.

TRAVEL

·\fll-NT\0!\i <.,Tl.'IH-~-n OR<d\Nl7ATION~ ~'t•m
rl,'~h.:ut~'llliS fmm" are due hy ~pm Sept. I~ 111 the
~Hidt•nr J\~'Lt\Urc~ Ccnler Ruom 106 Sllll. For til·
fmm;;tJUn ~all277-47U6
09. 15

MISCELLANEOUS

8.

55 Drink
mixers

59' Ceremonial

act
63 Exchange
premium
64 Evergreen
leaf
66 Show biz
garment
67 Habituate
68 Disencumbers

69 Chair
70 Prohibit
71 Gael
DOWN
1 Blood
2--

freight: 2
words
3 Froster
4 Comprise
5 Program
6 Ignited
7 Familiar
farewell
8 Heavy
blows: Slang
9 Outsider
10 Zebra lea·
tures

11 Field
12 legal hold
13 Br. wool
weights
18 Cuts into

New IVIexico

The burning of Zozobra
tonight will highlight the
start of the Santa Fe Fje$ta,
which
will
continue
throughout the weekend.

DAILY
Friday, September 15, 1978

A I l t, N r!ON STUOl NT OR< iANlZATlONS your

rcr.:lmrtcnng rurm'> ate- Uuc by 5 p.m. Sept. 1!i m the
Smtlent Ae!t~itic<o Center Room 106 SUB. For info
UIJd ~

..:<1!1 277-4706.
CRb'\.TIV~

SEWING (LASS <otl,l.rh Ser:.L 20th ·
J,:tCn!e yuur 0\-\0 pauern'>. W~·a.\'er~· Studiu. 20.~
Stanford S.l'. 265-9100.
(·.OC)S

l)ENl~lJI('T,

01J '20
EUCiS Dy1antinc,

h!(g~

J\QUilriun, 'Fancy egg~ v.-tgrillcd tomato, bacon or
1urke11 and Hollnndai~l,! on English murrin~ <~t the
M~11'1iing Gloty Cnfc, '7 "-'<~Y'> including Sunday
brunch. 2933 Mnnte Vista NE. 261:1-7040. lmporu:d
Cafe.
09 1 15

Toney Anaya is
not for sale.

The present Senator says he'll
spend a million dollars on hL~ reelection campaign, much of it
from special interest groups and
wealthy individuals . Toney
Anaya will spend aboat $200,000
on his campaign, if we all contribute. Less if we don't.
Now, wh)l does a sitting U.S.
Senator need to outspend Toney
Anaya more than 5 to 1 to get reelected\' And whv is il worth a
million dollars to his supporters
to help him do it? Maybe they're
worried that Toney Anaya will
be the same kind of Senator he's
been Attorney General: Tough.
Independent. A Senator in
Washington who'll fight for us,
not for them!
0 ne thing is certain. If it's
worth a million dollars to the big
boys to keep Toney 'Anaya out of
the U.S. Senate, its worth our
vote to put him in.
J-';Jid utul authnrin•d b, Th(• Tmit'' ·\n<~\11 C,mh
IIOli~l. nc~Jl'rt
~in~-:t·r. Tn·a~tlrl'r

s.

TD DAY'S CBDSSWDID PUZZLE

times·

Ne\N Mexico
Daily Lobo

~o. ~mnc

noon~ and cvenmg~. Mu'>t be able to work Friday a~d

to slutre NE Jlcight'i 2·llcdroom
aparlmcut ·$150 complete. ·Gcrry243-7J3J.
09!15
ROOMMATE WANTED MALE or female. Two
BcUronm Townhouse. Di\hwashcr $100 plu~ c!('C•

09115

2.

r4

fee

1 ohCl

SattltdiiY night~. Mu~t be 21 year~ old. Apply tn

ROO~IMA'j r, WANTf'D
SEMI·S,dm~ """"
l'lll\\ltlan·l\
ale: prCfcrreO. l'hone,
1o1m, 243··19YJl,

ll< -\\'Oti¥1FN INll!RESlEO in playing
tugb~ ,au Jan McGeachy, ::!(JR·OS28 l'rnl:tiee Mon.
a:nll Tlum. S:OO()n Athlclic ("omplc" upper fields.
A Tlll

U9/14

SUPPR CLEAN FOUR .room hP.liSc blocks to
l!NI\-1. Kid~. pct<o. $'15 262·1'15.1 Valley kcotalsoJ15

11

Ililll~

12/01

ModCI"Il nancc
09/14

people~

P.AIU -'TIME: JOB gradmuc ~nH.Icnt~ only. Arter·

HOUSING

Rental\. $35.0(1 fcc,

lb_.

WORK OVERSf:AS IN tlte Pcu\:eCmp'>, 277·5907

09/26

NFAR CAMPUS. PRIM!:! four ruom home. l·cnc~.'<l
pnvucy. Childrcu, p\!t'l, SRO.OO 262.. 1751 Valley

Rm. JH

!Ill

l.-~;f-;t~D-Il!M.-s4u < .t\1 W:im·'rm,
t·U.

\-\tlh

pcnpl,. Ill ~dl tlt~pla\ ad~l'rlt~lll!!· A~er::~l!e P"~ $4.Ull

1-J{{J!\1

( nrltt•ll
\~

"I 1 t-t.,.HJilVI\l.l-1)' 1 lhl \iOtl COJf.l\

HH

""~>rhn~

Jrlti

t'Ji-'-1

L'XPAND YOUR HORIZONS, spring s~;mcsler U1
~c~ador, UNM c:rcdit. l!lformation, 299 Onega. t

t\CT\!RA IF INl ORMATION AUOU'T ~:on
\ta(Cplmn, ~tt!l'iliz;mcm, ubnrtion. Right to ('hoo~c.
1~ -0111

•••

f~J~.~i\

A(<I:

.~~;ulill'lh: at l'tp~···, Tuhflu_·o Rn.tt! 10"~

I<.A[U:

p;u,Jph!'ru;llla

II'J 11

AFfl.NliON i\"iPNM-I'U

•\11..,\\Tr.
Till' .,411lH' w.1 ... 1 nw

Cat~cer

tfn

I )·FiNC·~:TiR~TQLTAr 1-1 Y, 118J,77R7. I fully 10/09

PRJ·CtANC'Y IJ·_SJIN<i and .:oumcling tall 247
9HIIJ
OCJI21
{-1}N--1/,.'tl\·!~? pC)JJljJ\JN<, & "(H li'TJONS.

nwdkal n'.,l'iltdl
lwlil'\'l'd dwv would

t~.•a...,t Olll'

l-l~l~- WL'dnkC!y~.

C,liJIAi{ I J·.I:I<-)CJNS AI J. ;,,~1~~- Miit('''lo (JIIi\l.U
"itudm 2"~-~HHfl
01)121
!)'A I YPINO Sl·RVH'l: A t;nmpl~·ll! IYPill~ t~nd
!.'dtltlrtal '>Y\teru. Tt·~,-hmcal, general, le}lul, mcdio.:'-11,
... ~hnla\lit. (hart\ u.ml whlc-~. 34.~·2125-.
l2d)l
(,tllf/\R i.l'S':iONS All ~t)'IC\, M<~re'~ (jui(~tr
'it11Uw. 2~~-58Rr,
09121
f UNF
YOUR bh.:y~Jc at the: Albuquerque Uikc

room 105

w lw wodli.L'd ill

At

Kl"'-11\0'\ lYPJN(t L,\· RVIU· (lll\11 ":!ele~lltd unO
nm~ ~ minuu· P.a~~purl l1hutm Nn app11111tmcnt
2MI

l•·n·•·

'522---:,

( miJl. S.n~ 111{)/ICY and l)tqum: a ~kill. ln~ttutlion

. . truggl~· uw1in..,t polio
hoJwh·~_.,, the pt•oph·

And

I lull.

SERVICES

3.

\\·lwn mo.,t

l"illll'~·r.

Jo~ •.r.,.J;lJt(m

{J(j' Jl)

Marron Hall

jll'Oplt• I,'UH~idt•n•d lht•

\'hat!

·n H1••h1Jl-\' Hlclv < la1m ftnurn

Advertising

Cancer
is only
a disease.

limJ

'v\,u,.,ulJall
IJIJ.IK
,-,-,1-- 0:.1)- -uK·r ~vi;... ~/.:",i~"-1---;-~--. . ,,ltc' ~-~th --, ii~tt'~
I<>Ulll\0'\, 'vi<Hrllll \fa!\
fJ'J.-Jf!
( f JI 1NI) ~-,)-M7\~;;A<\(\ ~Hr It-ather 11c . ;a;e
l.Uth \<brwn Hall, Romn 10~
I)!J/Hi
1-i 11 iNr)·. K1-\·· KiNi~illit:N~it7ii~-~Tc;;:-Tmillti

They said
smallpox
was hopeless.

..,OrlH'LI;ly

. .;i-..1"Jil.

f

They said 1
.
polio
was hopeless. 1

l~v~·n

·t1;;;

T.Ai ·KJ

~~~Y~~;Jl~~~~-,1:.~ :·:;r-.,-~.-,".
'~"''n' I!Jo;, r.,.1;uron H<lll
l)lJ lit
t~Al:,-\;1-,~,iv- r·'iM~1,~~~~;;;-~iii~

',1"-tCd I

UNITED Feature Synt:ficate
Wednesday's Puzzle Solved:
A M I

S S

C A

TENTH
E N T R E
A

P A T I E A
RIO

I(

E S

RO_j_PED

I P E D

ABE

C A N0 N
LANCET

C A k N

I trl

YE
E

N E S
E R s

N I T R E

GAT-ES

M A NID R A
S T R
C R A
R I V
A C E
P E N

M A R C

A B~ ·o
T I
v • L
s OlD N

S U E

IIIIN

PI ~

A.RIIL
1\TAR
M I N K S T 0 L E

~

CUBA.FED

8 I0

A

R

Ul RIG E

S

GOER

22 The legal
profession

24 Murder:
Siang
26 Amplifying
device
27 French river
28 Feminine
name

29 Hindu instrumehl

31 Horrify
32 Gravy
33 Terminated
36 Spurn
40 Fearless
41 Cigar
44 look for; 2
words

p • R s E
E L E N A
SPEEb

47 Disorderly
ones

49 Surface
measure

51 Turn the 53 Vertebrate
feature
55 Clubs
56 Illness
57 "Rio -•·
58 Deliberate
affront
60 Caucasian
language
61 Actor Ray
62 For fear that
65 Time period

1

Freezing cold
law students
rent blankets

I

\ \

\

Project will
lay off four

By MIKE HOEFT
Students at the UNM Law School
have started a blanket rental agency
in art effort to combat cold air
pumped into the Bratton Hall
classrooms.
The retalitory action beg!ln after
student action to have the physical
plant rectify the problem failed,
said Barbara Brown, a third-year
law student.
1
"It's freezing in the classrooms,"
\
said Brown, "We've tried covering
1
the vents with books to keep the
'\
11
cold 'air out."
.
~
Brown said herself and fellow
students Rich Gooch and Elizabeth
BINNEWEG PHOTO
Major started the "Blanket Rental
Agency" this fall. "So far we've First-year law student Cheryl Johnston deposits a nickel to
rented several blankets. As a profit rent a blanket at the UNM Law School.
is made on the loans, we plan to
"We get more complaints in that plant tries to keep all classrooms at
expand our rentals to include gloves
75 degrees, but is usually at 80
and mufflers," she said. The building than anywhere else," he degrees in the summer and 60
students said body insulation has said. An addition was recently degrees in the winter.
been the only way to alleviate constructed on Bratton Hall, which
"We are trying to solve the
is almost equal to the size of the
catching bad colds.
problem
as best we can," said
Assistant director of the physical existing building.
Williamson.
"But we are also short
Bratton Hall classrooms have a
plant, Mahlon Williamson, said the
of maintenance personnel. People
area
surrounded
by
small
lecture
ventilation system doesn't work
are managing to live with the
well because of its design in that rising rows of seats. Students say temperature range."
particular building. The system the air at the top of the classrooms
A demonstration last year of
heats with steamed air and cools is stuffy and hot. "But the air gets picketing students led the plant to
with chilled air. Williamson said the colder toward the bottom rows of turn on the heat before they nor·
same systyem is used on the entire seats," said Brown.
Williamson said the phy&ical. mally do. "Then it was too hot,"
~arnpus,
said a student.

\

.

211 apply to Med School

State applicants decline
Since I 974 there has been a gradual decline in the
number of New Mexico residents applying to the
UNM School of Medicine, Dr. Diane Klepper,
assistant dean for Admissions and Student Affairs at
the medical school, said Wednesday.
Beginning with a 1 per cent drop in the number .of
applicants in 1974, the medical school this year
received 17 per cent fewer applications for admission
than last year, Dr. Klepper said.
However, the medical school received more applications for admission than the number or positions
availabe, Klepper said.
.
"We received 211 applications from New Mexico
residents for this school year and yet there were only
73 positions to fill," she said.

Klepper said rising tuition costs; a possible decline
in the number of persons presently in their midtwenties and a general discouragement among many
students as to .their chances of being accepted to any
medical school may account for the decline.
"However, the quality of the applicants we are
accepting is still as high as before," the doctor said.
There has been a marked increase in the number of
minority students admitted to the medical school since
the establishment of a policy of affirmative action in
1971, Klepper said.
"Prior to 1971 only one or two minority students
were being accepted each year,'' she said, "Since then,
anywhere from 15 to 20 per cent of the medical
students accepted yearly have been members of
minority groups."

Davis announces UNM p_/ans
to resume expansion at TV/ . .
President William E. Davis said
today that UNM plans to resume
expansion of cooperative programs
with Albuquerque TechnicalVocational Institute and to meet
with community leaders to discuss
the University's role in the wake of
voter defeat of a community college
plan.
Davis said the negative vote on
the community college "does not
change the facts pointed out by
Chamber of Commerce spokesmen
and other proponents of the
community college that this part of
New Mexico has serious unmet
educational needs."
"I am appointing a University
task
force
to work with
tepresentatives of TVJ in analyzing
how the needs cart best be met,"
Davis said. "Specifically, l will ask
, the task· force to investigate
cooperative programs leading to
associate degrees in applied

sdences_.'t

successful experience upon Which to
bu,i}d• .
.
.
..
. Th1s p~rtnersh!p Wtth TVI
would be bm!t on a concept of TVI
offering the technical·vocational
training and UNM . the related
academic programs," Davis explaioed.
"UNM also will seek ways in
which to expand its offerings in

associate degree programs w1th
emphasis on sue~ areas as insurance, bookke~pmg, real estate,
and related busmess programs at
the basic levels," he continued,
"This approach will build upon
the strength of UNM and TV I,
expanding the missions of each tO
meet educational needs in the
community and state," he said,

Pion results presented
Preliminary results With 40 cancer patients who have been recetvmg
treatment with negative pions at Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory are
being presented this week at an international meeting at the Hague, in the
Netherlands.
Results With the patients, Who have been treated for large and/or deepseated solid tumors, are being presented at the International Particle
Radiotherapy meetirtg by Dr. Morton M. Kligerman, director of the UNM
Cancer Research and Treatment Center and assistant director fOrradiation
therapy at Los Alamos.

A poster session on treatment planning and dosimetry for negative pions
Davis noted that the University at Los Alamos is being presented at the meeting by Dr. Alfred R. Smith,
and TVI already had started chief biomedical physicist at Los Alamos for the UNM Cancer Center. The
cooperative
programs
in poster session will describe hoW the pion radiation field is shaped to match
engineering and have a year's the tumor volume within the patiellL

By TOMAS SOTO

The Youth Enrichment Program (YEP), under Afro-American Slltdics,
will have to lay off four of ils eight Comprehensive Ernploym~nt and
Training Act (CETA) workers for at least two weeks, said Harold Bailey,
director of Afro-American studies, Thursday.
Bailey said he hopes lt!e wprkcrs will be out only until the first week or
October, YEP is an educa(ional and recreational program which provides
services to more than 250 students in Albuquerque, ages 7·18, Bailey said .
Director of Personnel Phillip Alarid said only project funding was
affected by the cutbacks at the University, YEP being one of the projects.
Administrative assistant to Alarid, Delma Molina said the University
requested more than $1 million form CETA for title II and title VI jobs.
These jobs arc traditional, or public service employee jobs, she said.
Molina said because of increased salaries and the reclassi f1catioo of jobs,
the CETA money requested was not enough. UNM pays the employees for
their work, she said, and the city refunds the University through CETA
funds.
Alarid said there are about 165 CETA positions at UNM. but only about
130 slots filled. He said some employees have left, and some arc promoted
or transferred to university positions.
Molina said there is a temporary free~e on filling vacant positions until
the University knows the exact amount of money it has.
Alarid and Molina said they hoped to refill the vacancies afterward.
Bailey said he hopes next year will be the last year YEP is funded by
CETA, and the University absorbs the program.

Open house set
By RAY GLASS
Chicano Studies will. hold an
open house today from noon to 5
p.m. at the Chicano Studies Center,
1815 Rpma NE, in an effort to
acquaint Students with the services
the center offers and to observe
Mexican Independance Day.
.
The open house is to make
students aware of the Chicano
culture and familiarize them with
Chicano programs offered at
UNM, Gloria Sawttle, an open
house organizer, said.

Swanson kills
appropriation

"We want students to utilize the
place and to become aware of the
culture," she said. "But it isn't
only for Chicano students,
everyone is invited.
"ln fact, more and more Anglo
stu.dehls are getting involved in
Chicano Studies' classes. This leads
to better relations between the
cultures," Sawttle said.
The open house will feature
mariachi bands, several speakers,
free food and a dance.
The mariachi band will pl,ay from
ll a.m. to noon on the mall and
will play at the center from noon to
J p.m.
Speakers scheduled to. appear
include: Toby Duran, UNM history
professor and coordinator of the
center; UNM students Juan Jose
Pena, James Maestas, Proccssco
Montoya and Jenny MontoYa; and
Esquicl Santistevan, from the
Hispanic Chamber of Commerce.

An appropriation to the UNM
Chinese Student Association was
vetoed 'Thursday by ASUNM
President Mimi Swanson.
Tbe Senate, in a 15-2 vote
Mexican Independence Day
Wednesday, approved the bill
means
the same thing to Mexicans
which would provide $997.5() for a
and Mexican-Americans as July 4
cultural exchange program.
Vice president Leonard Garcia means to Americans.
said the Senate may be able to
Altbough Mexico declared its
override the veto at next Wednesday's meeting. The Chinese independence in 1821, the fight
exchange program is scheduled for began on Sept, .16, 1810, when
Mexican peasants declared war
thursday.
against
Wealthy landowners,
"The bill will definitely be
symbols
of
Spanish occupation,
reintroduced," said Gracia.
Swanson said she felt the appropriation was "a dangerous
BUt the Mexicans were fighting
precedent,'' thOugh she supported for more than property. They
the program. "Even if J have to wanted liberty, equalitY and basic
scrape up the money mayself, J rights for everyone, the same ideals
Americans fought for 50 years
want that event to occur," she said,
If the Senate appropriated money earlier.
to . this group, then it would be
Sept. 16 is a holiday celebrated
obligated to fund eVery cultural
organization who asked for funds, throughout the Southwest and it
has been celebrated at UNM since
Swanson said.
"We will work to Split the costs the early 1970's when the Chicano
Studies Center was first opened.
of the prograin for now,'' she said.
However, recently the holiday
For
future
cultural appropriations, SWanson said she will and accompaning celebration have
try to reorganize funding for the taken on a different, and more
International Center, and allow the important, meaning for Chicano
center to distribute appropriations students, Duran said.
(toiHinued nn pageS)
to individual organizations.

